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USSR expels 5 Sudanese

KHARTOUM, June 15 (R). — The Soviet Union has

ordered five SwdatwM diplomats to leave Moscow with-

in a week, the Sudan News Agency (SUNA) said today.

T_agft month Sudan expelled 90 Soviet military experts

serving with the army, and on June 6 the Foreign Minis-

try accnsed Moscow of planning a new conspiracy

against Sudan. A ministry statement today on the expul-

sion of the diplomats in Moscow said the decision "casts

Wrir shadows of doubt on the Soviet Union's Intentions

and what they declare of their wish to stop the deterio-

ration of relations with Sudan.” The statement noted

that the Soviet foreign minister had mid “that his coun-

try wants to better relations with Sudan and that it

priced Egypt to mediate for that.”
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Undeterred by bombings

Massive, orderly turn out

reported in Spanish elections
1 “‘•'.0RID, June 15 (R). — Un-

.^/T'.-fred by a wave of bomb-
Spaniards queued at pol-3

"A- stations today in the first
elections since

'
v. brilliant sunshine syxnb-

,

.

1

^- v.of Spam's polidcal spring,
*2 voted for a two-house par-

that will rewrite the
titutkm and transform the
tar dictatorship of Gen. Fr-
ioto a democracy.

l0(i a massive orderly turo-
after a three-week election

campaign during which politi-

cal parties swamped the coun-
try with posters and leaflets.

Extremists trying to sabota-
ge the .elections planted bombs
which injured five people, inc-

luding two policemen, in the
southern city of Seville and cut
two railway lines in the north-
ern Basque country, police
said.

A policeman’s car was blown
up in Pamplona where radio• ww « uwjuviav-y. up m jrtuiipiuuu wnere jtuuhj

SrKn.e state radio network rep- stations received anonymous
a massive orderly turn- ph/vm- calls that the

after a three-week election, separatist guerrilla oiganlsati-

bu Odeh denies Stone

carried U S. plan for

Palestinian government

tut u

- '4AN, June 15 (R). — Ill-

ation Minister Adnan Aba.
_ » today cast doubt on a re-

.1. './ that the U.S. has worked

^ i compromise plan for Pal-

; ,';f
C:Ian representation at a
tva peace conference.

-

'

- e Amman daily A1 Akh-
V .

^ quoting Western (fiploma-
' - ources in Beirut, said the
1 ? called for an “interim Pal-

ian government” and had
- shown to a number of" '

‘ - •» leaders by a visiting US.
-’tor.

Abu Odeh who was Se-
’

- r Richard Stone’s host
i he came

,
to Amman last

th, told Reuters there had

stn
Libyan official

^arrives here

~
4AN, June 15 (R). — Lib-

• Foreign Secretary Dr. Ab-
' Salem .Turelki will arrive

• - - minan tomorrow for talks

His Majesty King Hussein

r - Jordanian officials, the of-
> -i Jordan News Agency

Turelki will discuss the

“tion in the region with
<- Hussein, the news agency

-
s - It noted that CoL Qadha-

is called for an Arab su-

i on the Middle East

Damascus, official sour-

jd that Dr. Turelki discu-

the Middle East here toni-

Vith his Syrian opposite nu-

Mr. Abdul Halim Khad-

been no mention of such a pl-

an during their meetings.

In fact the drift of the sena-
tor's remarks was that the Pal-
estinians should not be repre-
sented at Geneva by any body
which had its origins in the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion, the minister added.

A1 Akhbar said Senator St-

one had shown the reported
plan to an unnamed PLO offi-

cial.

The report added that if

there was difficulty over for-

mation of an interim govern-
ment the PLO*s parliament - - •

toe Palestine National Council
-- should be called into special
session to name a- delegation
for Geneva.
Mr. Abu Oddi said Senator

Stone spoke in terms of the
deadlock over Mestinian rep-
resentation being solved by lin-

king it to Jordan or by nam-
ing delegates from the West
Bank.

on ETA would bomb military

In Madrid, a bomb exploded
on a highway and another set
fire to a garbage truck.

Police defused a bomb found
under a table in a polling sta-

tion in Madrid, the civil gover-
nor's office said. The device
was made of dynamite and
nuts and bolts.

The bombers switched to ci-

ty buildings after troops be-
gan guarding power pylons and
television relay stations in the
countryside which bad earlier

been choice targets.

Among the first to vote was
Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez
who told reporters as he got
out of his bullet-proof car :

“I am calm and optimistic.
1 '

Senor Suarez, appointed by
King Juan Carlos II mnnthg
ago to guide Spam's political

transition, is heading a centre-
right coalition called the Demo-
cratic Centre Union (UCD).

Most opinion polls give the

coalition of Christian Democ-
rats, Liberals and Social De-
mocrats an edge over the Soci-
alists and a wide lead over toe
rightwing Popular Alliance and
the Communists - - the stronge-
st runners in the elections.

Socialist leader Felipe Gon-
zalez, a 35-year-old lawyer who
criss-crossed the country in an
executive jet during the cam-
paign, told reporters he expec-
ted his party to win 25 to 30
per cent of the vote, or roughly
the same as the UCD.
He said Prime Minister Su-

arez had ably dismantled the
most important sections of
Gen. Franco’s authoritarian sy-
stem. , .

But he would take part in a
coalition government led by
Senor Suarez only if certain
conditions were met, including
amnesty for all political pri-

soners and exiles and the eli-

mination of all vestiges of the
Franco era.

With Israel building roads in Lebanon

PLO fears military

strike is imminent

SPANISH ELECTIONS -- Santiago Carrffio, Secretary General of

the Spanish Communist Party, easts Ms vote, Wednesday hi the
first free elections to be held in Spain for 41 years. (AP wirephoto)

Libya asks Arab League to

convene summit on July20

New political parties

will be allowed in Egypt

te rfijg/-t»qgtnn |a also - cover*-

, Libyan proposal for an
i summit conference during

second half of July in Tri-

they said.

te Libyan minister arrived
:

earlier today on the first
1

af a tour of a number of
r
t countries during which he

' deliver messages from CoL
- ramar Qadhafi to toe van-
- heads of state.

meto students

all for strike

'
,
ANNESBURG. June 15

•;_?). — An African youth
!

\_ shot dead, apparently by
_ *, in Soweto today, dra-

"* AtSy heightening tension
tie African township which
arrow observes the first

.
y' versary of bloody antl-

- theid protests.

aliable sources said Phfle-

.* - e ffiongwane was kHfea in

eto’s Diepkloof District' af-

- police moved in to disper-

youths ransacking a shop

T stoning buses.
slice could not confirm the

-taut
''capital sources reported

. a second African youth
been shot and wounded in

-
- township's Meadowlands

' rict.

T he shootings occurred as
'

- dreds of police armed with
'

. ffims and automatic wea-
s patrolled Soweto, while
-as operated vehicle cfaeck-

v
-its on the outskirts of the

'-nship in a search for arms.

Indents in Soweto, home of
'e thsii one million Africans,

.a called a two-day strike

r* -D tomorrow and a mourning

i
-tod- until Sunday to .mark

-
*

' wave of violence which
* pted a year ago tomorrow,

led 'to tine deaths of more
_a BOO people.

,
/tadesmen’s associations, the

- ck Football Federation and
“ 9r groups have-said they

I support the studentsVealL

CAIRO, June 15 (AFP). —
New political parties will be
permitted in. Egypt under cer-

tain conditions in accordance
with a law voted today after

bitter debate in the People's
Assembly (parliament).

At present, Egypt has three
legal political parties, all of

them derived from the Arab
Socialist Union and still under
its control. The new measure
permits the creation of new
political organisations, but bo-
th rightwing and leftwing me-
mbers of parliament accused
the government of seeking to

permit only a facade of demo-
cracy.

The three parties were for-

med as a result of a decision

by Egypt’s President Anwar
Sadat last autuhm to permit
wider debate after 25 years
of single party rule. The three
parties are the Egyptian Arab
Socialist Party (centre) with
22 seats in toe assembly, the
Liberal Socialist Party (right)

with 14 seats, and the leftwing

Progressive Unionist Rally,

with four seats.

President Sadat’s move pro-

mpted other political groups
such as the Wafd Party, which
ruled Egypt before the 1952

revolution that ousted the late

King Farouk, to seek legal sta-

tus. Others wanting to form le-

gal parties are the followers

of late President Gamal Abdul
Nasser arid the Communists.

The assembly debate brought

about for the first time a sharp

cleavage between the right and
leftwing members on one tide

and the pro-government centre.

Supported by some independe-

nts, the opposition charged that

tiie new law would maintain

overall control by the Arab So-

cialist Union.

The debate climaxed on Sun-

day when assemblymen oppo-

sed to the measure walked out,

claiming that the new law was
unconstitutional. Assembly Pre-

sident (Speaker) Sayed Marti

stated after the walkout that

toe pro-government majority

would alone pass the measure.

The debate highlighted both
opposition charges of a facade

of political freedom and Presi-

dent Sadat's belief that even
an imperfect democracy was

better than any totalitarian re-
gime.

Mr. Marti told Agence Fran-
ce-Press that there were inde-
ed restrictions on liberty in

Egypt, "but only for a transi-
tion period".

“We don’t want to see 40
or so parties in Egypt”, he dec-
lared. What they wanted, he
said was “parties with a real
popular basis’* he pointed out
that Egypt faced two major pr-
oblems : recovery of territory
occupied by Israel and econo-
mic recovery.

“An excessive number of par-
ties could threaten toe achieve-
ment of these two objectives”,

Mr. Marei said. He indicated
that true parliamentary democ-
racy would only be possible in

Egypt after toe country bad ov-
ercome its present difficulties.

The new law forbids the re-
emergence of parties dissolved
in the wake of the 1952 revolu-
tion. This will mean that the
Wafd, which a number of Egy-
pt’s old leaders wanted to re-

form, will not be able to use
its old name.

CAIRO, June 15 (R). — The
Libyan Jamahiriyah (formerly
Libya) today formally asked
the Arab League to convene
an Arab summit in Libya next
month to discuss toe Palestin-

ian question, Arab League off-

icials said.

The officials said Libya, whi-
ch also wanted the question

of Arab territories occupied by
Israel in 1957 to be raised, as-

ked for the summit to be held

between July 20 and 23, prece-

ded by an Arab foreign mini-

sters conference on July 16.

Apart from Palestine and.
the occupied territories, the

note said other topics include

toe Western Sahara and the co-

nclusion of an agreement for

an Arab common market al-

ong the pattern of the Rome
treaty creating the European
Common Market, the officials

said.

An Arab Common Market
was created in 1965 within toe
framework of the Arab Econo-
mic Unity Council (AEUC).
AEUC Secretary General Dr.

Abdul Aal A1 Sakban announ-
ced here yesterday that Libya
and Sudan have joined the ma-
rket increasing its membership
to six.

It was not immediately clear

whether the new common ma-
rket is to substitute the exis-

ting one.
The heads of state would

also discuss the Question of re-

gular summits, the note said

according to the officials. The
Arab League Secretariat has

Jordan supports

Yemeni call for

Arab summit

SANAA, June 15 <R). — Jor-

dan *>nd the Libyan Jamahiri-
yah (formerly Libya) today
told the Yemen Arab Republic
they support its call for an
Arab Mwwmit to dismmg the
problems facing toe Arab Wo-
rld, Sanaa Radio reported.
Sudan, Kuwait and the Uni-

ted Arab Emirates have also

backed toe summit call by Pre-
sident Ibrahim A] Hamdi, fol-

lowing the rightwing Likud Pa-
rty’s election victory in Israel

distributed the note among the
League member-states, the of-

ficials added.
The last Arab summit was

held in Cairo in October 1976
and discussed the civil war,
then raging in Lebanon.

BEIRUT, Jane 15 (R). — Pales-

tinian officials today expressed
fears that an Israeli military

strike was imminent in south-
ern Lebanon.

“The road works... are in

preparation for an Israeli mi-
litary strike expected at any
moment,” one official said.

"They are taking place amid
Arab silence on the cooperation
between Israelis and rightists
in the south.”

Travellers from the area re-
ported that Israeli army engi-
neers last night extended their
road bunding operations inside
south Lebanon to a new stretch
of road on the south-western
slopes of Mount Hermon.
The troops were heard at

work asphalting toe road bet-
ween toe south Lebanon villa-

ges of Kfar Shouba and Kfar
Hamam, they said. These lie

respectively 1.5 kms. and 4
kms. from Syrian hilltops occu-
pied by Israel in 1967.
A Reuter correspondent who

visited Kfar Shouba recently
described a newly-cut road wh-
ich linked toe outskirts of the
village with overlooking Israeli

positions on the Jebel Ar-ru’ous.
He quoted village elders as sa-
ying Israeli troops worked on
the road nightly.

Since then, there have also
been reports of Israeli enginee-

ring work being carried out on
roads inside the village.

Informed Palestinian sources

here said commandos in toe

south had received orders not

to interfere with Israel’s road-

building activities along toe

border and to avoid provoking
an Israeli-strike.

Tension in the south has been
rising steadily since last mon-
th's emergence of Mr. Mena-
chem Begin’s rightwing Likud
Party as Israel's dominant poli-

tical force.

Since then, Israel is reported
to have built up its forces al-

ong the frontier with Lebanon,
a move apparently matched by
Syrian redeployments in the

Golan Heights.
Israeli newspapers earlier

this week said the reported Sy-

rian movements had caused de-

ep concern in the government.
The newspaper of Syria’s rul-

ing Baath Party in turn descri-

bed toe situation in southern
Lebanon as “a cause for worry
which could be described as a
pretext for hostile action (by

Israel).”

Fresh clashes were reported

along the Arqoub's Western
front-line last night, with an
exchange of fire between Pales-

tinian and leftist positions in

Khiam and Ibl As Saqi, and ri-

On basis of U.N. resolutions

Assad: Syria ready to end

state of war with Israel

DAMASCUS, June 15 (R). —
President Hafez Assad of Syria

said last night his country was
ready to end the state of war
with Israel provided that Israel

implemented United Nations re-

solutions.

President Assad was reply-

ing to questions from Danish
journalists accompanying Fore-
ign Minister K_B. Andersen,
who is on an official visit to
Syria.

Asked if Syria was ready to

recognise Israel if it withdrew
from territories occupied in

1967, President Assad said :

“We shall abide to the United
Nations resolutions, including
ending the state of war with
IsraeL

“Israel’s demand for recogni-
tion is not a prerequisite for

peace but only an obstacle on
the road to peace.”

There was no international
law which imposed on any sta-

te recognition of another state.

President Assad added.

Asked about international gu-
arantees for peace in the regi-

on, President Assad said these
could be provided by the Uni-
ted Nations.

There could also be demili-
tarised zones on both sides of
the frontier, including a United
Nations presence but “the real

guarantee is that toe feeling of
oppression should be removed,”
the president added.

He called on West European
countries to play an effective
role in bringing about peace
in the area.

The two super powers, as

co-chairmen of the Geneva Mi-
ddle East peace conference, co-

uld also play a basic role in

activating peace efforts, he ad-
ded.
The Syrian leader said toe

West Bank and the Gaza Strip

could form the territory for a
Palestinian state but it could
not absorb all the Palestinians.

"Hence toe refugee problem,
those who left their homes in

1948 are entitled to return to

them,” he said .

President Assad said he hop-
ed the Geneva conference wo-
uld resume this year.
Meanwhile, Mr. Anderson ad-

dressed a press conference sh-

ortly before his departure after

a three-day visit here and said,,

tnat Middle Eastern peace was
an absolute "necessity for toe
whole world.”

He said that time was not
on Israel's side, and that toe

continued Israeli occupation of
Arab lands was an obstacle to

peace negotiations.

“In my opinion, Israel sho-

uld end its occupation of Arab
lands,” the Danish minister

said.

Asked about a possible role

for Europe in Middle Eastern
efforts, Mr. Andersen replied

that the Western European gr-

oup of countries had more than
once spelt out its basic view
of the subject.

That policy, he explained,

did not allow for any direct

European role at toe present
stage.

But he said that the situa-

tion in the Middle East would
be discussed at the Common
Market summit on July 12.

ghtist positions in Marjeyoun
and Qlei’a.

Travellers from south Leba-
non also said gun batteries
from inside Israel pounded toe
region round the leftist-held

Lebanese town of Nabatiyeh in
the early morning causing
three non-fata! casualties.

Three hours later, Israeli pla-

nes flew over Nabatiyeh and
the Arqoub, they added.

Sharon tipped

to become Israeli

agriculture minister

TEL AVIV, June 15 (R). —
Gen. Ariel Sharon, who com-
manded Israel's dramatic thr-

ust across the Suez Canal in

the 1973 Middle East war, will

apparently be appointed agri-

culture minister in the new
cabinet due to be formed next
week, party sources said toni-

ght.

Gen. Sharon headed an inde-

pendent ultra-nationalist group
which won two Knesset seats

in last month's general electi-

ons. He later joined with Mr.
Menachem Begin’s victorious

Likud group.

In London, the Financial Ti-

mes commented today that the
emergence of an Israeli govern-
ment capable of negotiating a
Middle East peace settlement
did not look particularly like-

ly even before the general ele-

ction last month.

“It looked even less likely

when toe rightwing Likud bloc
emerged as the largest politi-

cal grouping, and it looks less

likely still now that its lea-

der, Mr. Menachem Begin, has
failed to form anything that

could remotely be called a bro-
ad coalition,” the newspaper
said in an editorial.

It added: "The Israelis, in

short, are back in what has in
recent years become their fam-
iliar position in quarrelling am-
ong themselves and being un-
able to produce a leader.

"From the external point of
view, however, there is no point
in pretending that a Middle
East settlement would have
been just around the corner,
if only the election results had
gone toe other way. Mr. Be-
gin may be more noticeably
hawkish than his immediate
predecessors Mr. Peres and Mr.
Rabin - - but the differences

are of degree, not land."

Commonwealth summit charges Idi

Amin with violating human rights
LONDON, June 15 (R). — He-
ads of the Commonwealth wo-
und up an eight-day London
summit today with unpreceden-
ted charges against a member
state, accusing President Idi

Amin of massively violating hu-

man rights in Uganda.
Conference sources said the

forthright condemnation of the

Amm regime was agreed by toe

leaders of 33 rations as an ess-

ential feature of their final com-
munique.
The Ugandan leader was not

mentioned by name, the sour-

ces said, but his government
was accused of “sustained di-

sregard for the sanctity of life

and of massive violation of
basic human rights.”

It was the first time in the

history of the world-wide fam-
ily of nations that a partner
country has been condemned
in a formal statement for offe-

nces against the principles of

the Commonwealth.
The summit leaders said they

"looked to the day when the
people of Uganda would once
more fully enjoy their basic
human rights which now were
being so cruelly denied.”

Nigeria was opposed to any
condemnation, the sources said,

and Indian Prime Minister Mor-
arji Desai made it known that

he was against any interference

in the internal affairs of a Co-
mmonwealth member.
The final formula -- devised

in two separate secret sessions
among government heads with-

out even their top officials in

attendance - - allowed for some
diversity of opinion within the

broad denunciation of Uganda’s
ruler.

“It was the overwhelming vi-

ew of Commonwealth leaders,”

the statement said, "that these

excesses (in Uganda) were so
gross as to warrant the world's
concern and to evoke conde-
mnation by hparte of governme-
nt in strong and unequivocal
terms.”
The issue of President Amin

tended to the overshadow other
accomplishments of the Com-
monwealth summit, including
agreement on a “fight and ta-

lk” formula for bringing black
majority rule to Rhodesia and
on action to help bridge the
poverty gulf between the wor-
ld's rich and poor countries.

The summit also produced
agreement on lifting a threat
to next year’s Commonwealth
games in Canada. Black Afri-
can nations of the commonw-
ealth had threatened to boycott
the games if athletes from New
Zealand, which have maintain-
ed sporting ties with apartheid
South Africa, took part.

Under the patronage of His

Majesty King Hussein on the

occasion of his Silver Jubilee

THE MINISTRY OF CULTURE & YOUTH

THE DEPARTMENT OF

^NATIONAL LIBRARIES, DOCUMENTATION

AND ARCHIVES

is holding

THE FIRST JORDANIAN BOOK EXHIBIT

On June 17-21, 1977

At the Palace of Culture, Al Hussein Youth City.

Open Inritation.
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Building roads

for peace ?
It sounds like a sample of the theatre of the

absurd : Israeli troops and engineers busily engaged

in the every-day task of building roads in south Le-

banon. There they are, across the Lebanese border,

where their mere presence is an instigation that could

be construed as an act of war, a violation of the
territorial integrity of a neighbouring state. And just

what are they doing? Why they are engaged in a

peaceful pursuit, hard at work asphalting roads bet-

ween the south Lebanese villages of Kfar Shouba and
Kfar Hamam, calm as you please. They are also build-

ing roads inside villages.

The anomaly is all the more striking for the fact

that the Israelis could be mistaken for members of

some Middle Eastern peace corps carrying out a
development project to improve the touristic merits

of south Lebanon - - were it not for their uniforms
and the fact that they often work by moonlight This
could be part of some Israeli gesture to improve good-
neighbourly relations with the Arab countries, a proof

of Israel's good intentions.

The irony is lost on no one. While the world is

busy trying to arrange a peace agreement between the
Arabs and Israel, trying to convince Israel’s leaders

to give back the territories occupied from the Arabs
ten years ago, here they are extending their soverei-

gnty to yet further stretches of Arab land. How can
peace efforts make a dent in the mentality of such
men ?

The constant Israeli shelling of south Lebanon
does not help the situation any and keeps the pot of

confessional strife boiling. Now the Palestinians say
they suspect an imminent Israeli attack on south
Lebanon - - after all, that is what the roads are for.

So much for the desire for peace. It looks very much
as though instead of conducting negotiations with the
Palestinians at Geneva, the Israelis propose to restrict

any future dialogue to an exchange of bullets and
artillery shells across the Lebanese border -- not
exact]

y

what the Arabs had in mind

And to top it all, it isn’t the new hawkish leaders

of Israel who are responsible for this state of affairs,

but the purportedly dovish Labour alignment, which
runs the interim government. If the doves are capable
of this, what can we expect from the hawks ?

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Jordanian dailies Wednesday
focussed on the press confe-

rence held by Prime Minister

Mudar Badran. A1 Shat was
concerned with the decision of
Israel's DMC not to join a
coalition government.

A1 Dustour said that the
press conference held by Prime
Minister Badran brought out

the accomplishments and inten-

ded efforts of the government
both locally and in the Arab
arena. It normal that the prime
minister would have an open
dialogue with newsmen who in

turn would deliver it to the
public.

The most significant thing

about the press conference is

that it did not cover up do-
mestic issues. On the contrary,
Mr. Badran himself revealed
the most pressing issues gover-
nment attempts to deal with

and future plans to finally sol-

ve them. Mr. Badran focussed
attention on inflation, which is

the basic domestic problem,

but also discussed other prob-
lems, as the water crisis, sani-

tary services, communications
and the roads network.

On Arab relations the press

conference succeeded in rede-
fining Jordan's stand towards
attending an Arab summit me-
eting. Mr. Badran emphasised
the need to strengthen a uni-

fied Arab stand to face the
future.

The paper added that yes-
terday's open dialogue, execu-

ted by the government, was
encouraged by His Majesty
King Hussein. By these open
dialogues, the King intends to

strengthen relations between
officials and citizens.

The paper concluded that no
one doubts that the press ap-

preciates these open dialogues

and in turn feels the respon-

sibility to make the facts kn-

own to the public.

A1 Ra’i said that though we
Jive the reality Prime Minister

Badran was concerned with

yesterday when he talked ab-

out the details of that reality

it all seemed new.

Mr. Badran revealed that the

government has been facing

the basic domestic issues wh-
ich citizens suffer from, such

as the inflation and the water

crisis. The government has or-

ganised Aqaba Port so that
now it can receive goods from
neighbouring countries.

Plans are currently being
drawn up to expand cement
production. Communications
have been improved and the
government has pushed the po-
tash and phosphates projects.
The paper added that the

Jordanian citizen is grateful
for all these government ef-

forts but expects a continua-
tion of efforts in order to cope
with the increasing needs of
modem society.

A1 Sha'b was concerned with
the decision by the moderate
Democratic Movement for Ch-
ange (DMO in Israel to opt
out of a coalition cabinet. The
DMC decided not to join a
government headed by the Li-
kud bloc. The reason for this

according to Yadin is due to
Likud's hard-line policy con-
cerning the occupied West
Bank which it considers part
of Israel.

The paper added that inspite

of the DMC stand Begin can
still form a cabinet represent-
ing the majority of the parlia-
ment. But this majority is

limited and shaky since it is

a majority of only three votes
and was formed with the Is-

raeli religious parties which
have racist tendencies.

Begin’s rise to power is a
manifestation of Israel’s pub-
lic opinion moving against the
spirit of this century and the
logic of history. Israeli public
opinion has been conditioned
by Labour leaders for the past
thirty years. It has been con-
ditioned to desire racism ba-
sed on Biblical illusions that
the Arab lands are their “pro-
mised land" and that they are
the “chosen people”. All this
reveals the truth of the Zionist
mentality which has been con-
demned by the United Nations
as being racist.

The paper added that all
the mentioned factors make
observers doubt the viability

of a Likud government in the
face of all dangers that con-
front the world at large at this
critical time.

In conclusion the paper ho-
ped the world would consider

Yadin’s testimony against Be-
gin and realise how Israeli at-

titudes contradict peace.

Era of mutual suspicion between

France, Guinea draws

When Guinea became, in 1958, the only French country in

West Africa to vote No to General de Gaulle’s offer of a place in

the French Community relations between Guinea and France be-

came ice cold. Only recently have they thawed. Now the mutual

suspicion seems to have ended. President Glscard d’ Estaing is to

visit Guinea and French trade is now running second only to that

with the Soviet Union.

By Peter Robbs

PARIS (Gemini) — An era of
mutual suspicion seems to have
been ended between France
and Guinea - “enfant terrible”

of the former French colonies

in West Africa -with the re-

cent visit here of N'Faly San-
gare, the Guinea Planning and
Economic Cooperation Minist-

er, and with President Giscard
d’Estaing acceptance of an in-

vitation to visit Conakry this

year.

Diplomatic relations were
broken off in 1965 and resto-

red in 1975 thanks to the pa-
tient diplomacy of Andre Le-
win, now France's ambassa-
dor, and the Guinean ambas-
sador in Paris, President Ah-
med Sekou Toure’s half-broth-

er Seydou Keita.

But die bad blood between
the two nations went bade
much further, to 1958 when
Guinea became the only coun-
try in the region to vote “No"
to General de Gaulle’s offer of
a place in the French commu-
nity.

A legacy of that breach and
of de Gaulle’s spite towards
Guinea was France’s refusal to

pay pensions dating from Wor-
ld War n to 20,000 Guinean
ex-servicemen, many of whom
fought with de Gaulle's forces

Guinea retaliated by refusing

to pay compensation to French
firms nationalised after inde-
pendence and to thousands of
expelled French planters and
civil servants.

An agreement signed in Pa-
ris by Sangare’s delegation has
put an end to this long stand-
ing dispute. Guinea is to pay
about $50 million owed in co-

mpensation to the French, but
will retain what France owes
in pensions.

Observers believe the comp-
romise agreement, the first si-

gned between Paris and Con-
akry since 1965, removes the

last obstacle to renewed coo-

peration.

There were signs of give-

and-take in the agreement, Fr-

ance promised to crack down
on the activities of Guinean dis-

sidents in Paris and has al-

ready acted on the pledge. Pre-

sident Sekou Toure, it is no-
ted, has refrained from criti-

cising France on its sale of

nuclear reactors to South Af-
rica and on its policies towa-
rds Angola and the Comoro
Islands.

Relations between the two
countries were momentarily
clouded last year when Sekou
Toure accused France, along
with West Germany. Senegal
and Ivory Coast and “certain

European countries” of back-

ing a plot against him led by
the Justice Minister, Diallo Te-
111, a former Organisation of-

African Unity (OAU) secretary
general, who' still commands
the respect of many African
leaders.

Charges of plots hatched by
exiles in Paris were followed

by allegations that mercenar-
ies were massing on the bor-
ders for an invasion.

But Guinean president se-

emed ready to inch towards an
opening of the doors to Wes-
tern countries, particularly in

trade. French businessmen be-
nefited, moving briskly into

markets created by the better

climate in relations since 1975.

By this April France had be-

come Guinea’s second biggest
trading partner, after the Sov-
iet Union.
The country's economic sit-

uation has shown a steady im-
provement since the beginning
last year of a boom in Gui-
nea's sales of bauxite, alumi-

nium and iron ore, realised

with the help of huge injec-

tions of Western and Arab ca-
pital.

Guinea has had to pay a he-
avy price for Soviet help in

launching its bauxite and alu-

to a close
mina sectors and much of the

annual bauxite production (es-

timated at nine million tons a
yeart is mortgaged to the Sov-

iet Union in payment for deb-

ts acquired developing the mi-
nes.
The two minerals now con-

stitute 95 per cent of exports,

even though 85 per cent of the

population works on the land.

Friendly relations with West
Germany seem still far from
being restored, although dip-

lomatic relations were restored

in 1974 four years after they
were broken off when West
Germans were alleged to have
taken part in a Portuguese-
inspired “invasion" of Conak-
ry -- in fact a botched up me-
rcenary attack aimed at ending
Guinea's support for the
PAIGC guerrillas in then Port-

uguese Guinea. Bonn's Minis-

ter of State for Foreign Affairs
Hans Wischnewski visited Co-
nakry last November.

Guinea’s economic and poli-

tical lives appear increasingly

to be taking different direc-

tions. The country relies more
and more on trade with the
West and on Western and Arab
investment, while looking to
the Eastern Bloc and to Cuba
for its ideological inspiration.

Guinea provided refuelling

and port facilities for Soviet
and Cuban ships and aircraft

bound for Angola in the civil

war and Sekou Toure has si-

nce kept close contacts with
Fidel Castro, Angola’s Agos-
tinho Neto and Luis Cabral
of Guinea-Bissau.
The divergence of political

conviction and economic ex-

pediency will grow increasing-

ly marked as Guinea begins
to reap the potentially huge
benefits of its rich mineral re-

sources.

In Africa, Guinea has beco-
me a member of the Economic
Community of West African
States (ECOWAS), and has si-

gned the Lome’ Convention li-

nking it with the European Co-
mmunity, a grouping Sekou
Toure once described as neo-
colonialist.

It has refused, however,
to return to OMVS, the Sene-
gal River Organisation, largely
because of bad relations bet-

ween Sekou Toure and Sene-
gal's President Leopold Seng-
hor.

The coronation of Bokassa I will be

a spectacular of the first magnitude

Jean-Bedel Bokassa, the former French Army NCO who beramep^s««^
African RgpMMfay has renamed Us impoverished little country the Ceutral

nftfJmher On*
has promoted himself to the exalted rank or emperor and plans kCorormtionU

have been entered for the procession IndmHng eight white ones to

draw his state coach. _

By Peter Robbs

PARIS (Gemini) — President

Jean-Bedel Bokassa of the for-

mer Central African Republic

really meant what he said ab-

out promoting himself to be
Emperor of Central Africa.

The eleven years of bewil-

dering, political changes he has
wrought in his impoverished
landlocked country of 238,000

square miles - - he now calls

it the Central African Empire
• - are set to culminate in bis

coronation on Dec. 4 in Ban-
gui. the ramshackle capital.

Everything suggests that Bo-

kassa plans to go through with

it Myrian Makeba Is said to

have promised to sing at the

ceremony. And a horse-breeder

in Bayeux, Normandy, France,

says 130 horses have been or-

dered for a procession.

Mr. Jean Dflee said be had
been told to find eight white

horses to draw the emperor’s
state coach through the stre-

ets. Mr. Dilee says he will vis-

it stables in West Germany,
Holland and Yugoslavia to cho-

ose suitable beasts and will

train Africans to drive them
in the procession.

Rumours that the former Fr-

ench army NCO who was al-

ready President for Life Mar-
shal of the Central African

Republic, Defence Minister,

Keeper of the Seal, Chief Ex-
ecutive of Government, Minis-

ter for ex-Servicemen and War
Veterans and Minister of the

Civil Service, Posts and Tele-

communications as well as Pr-

esident and Secretary General
of the ruling party, intended

to make himself king had been

rife for months.

But it was not entirely un-

expected when on Dec. 4 last

year the MESAN (Movement
for the Social Evolution of

Black Africa) Party declared
him emperor, no less.

French journalists’ gossip

had it that a Paris jeweller had
been commissioned to make a
crown, orb and sceptre. Seve-

ral respected firms subsequen-

tly denied knowledge of any
such order.

V>. Bokassa.:isi>highly unpredic- -

table- and the coronation may.--;

never come about, but ail the

signs at present are that an
African spectacular of the first

magnitude is in the offing.

He once vowed to make Ba-

ngui “the Paris of Central Af-

rica”. It is still the same old

Bangui. Tt is said that a magni-

fying glass examination of one

photograph of his heavily be-

medalled chest indentifted am-
ong the decorations the tiny

badge of a French ski resort.

Yet for all his eccentricities,

Bokassa has shown some un-

canny gifts of political survi-

val Since MESAN decided at

last December’s party congress

to create a monarchy .he has

pretty well dropped out of day-

to-day politics, leaving all
_

that

to his trusted Prime Minister,

Ange Patasse, but he keeps

a close personal eye on minist-

ries and all government cheq-

ues must be signed by the im-

perial hand.

Like Uganda’s President Idi

Amin, with whom he has often

been compared, Bokassa has

succeeded in keeping his mi-

nisters on the hop with cons-

tant reshuffles “eight last year

alone" and by purging the
• 1,000-man army regularly.

He has been able to inspire

remarkable loyalty among his

armed forces. There is no air

force, but the army is backed

up by a 750-man imperial bo-

dyguard, virtually a private

army, and a tough French-tr-

ained gendarmerie of 600 plus

a 600 man civil police force

who have to undergo
_

courses

in karate, boxing and judo.

There were at least two

coup attempts against him last

year. In one, an army sergeant

hurled a grenade, missing Bo-

kassa, who was about to board

a plane to go on a hunting

trip. The bodyguard reportedly

conducted themselves creditab-

ly forming a human wall ar-

ound their master as others

hunted down the plotters am-
ong the UTA and Air Afrique

hangars.

About 30 army officers were
arrested after a second coup
was uncovered in' November.

Persistent reports from nei-

ghbouring Chad suggest that

Bokassa is in fact ill and wants
to withdraw from public life,

perhaps with a view to abdi-

cating in favour of his son Geo-
rges once the dynasty is firm-

ly established.

A^ecrefe £rcimilii£ceii' rff 'ihV"'

end of last* Said iedi~Vj

peror would retire to his court
at Berengo, near Bangui, “his

ancestral home prescribedby

the constitution ” and would
only appear in public on spe-

cial occasions.

The emperor might receive

visiting hauls of state and gov-

ernment at his court “if his

timetable allowed.” an official

communique said. -

Despite his generally poor
relations with other African
leaders, Bokassa has managed
to maintain friendships with
his neighbours, especially Pre-

sident Mobutu Sese Sefco of
Zaire, who solicitously flew to
Bangui immediately he heard
of the last attempt on his

life, and with Chad’s General
Felix Malloum.

He also has excellent per-
sonal relations with President
Valery Giscard d’ Estaing of
France who went to Central
Africa on a hunting trip last

year and was the first foreign
head of state to congratulate
him on becoming emperor, a
gesture which is sure not to be
forgotten.

A man who could fall down
and cry “Papa” at General De
Gaulle's funeral is unlikely to

be much of a threat to French
interests in Africa, it has been
pointed out.

In return for this loyally,

France regularly settles the

empire's chronic budget deficit.

A symptom of the country’s
severe economic malaise can
be seen in the feet that only
$16 million had been raised by
the beginning of IS76 to pay
for the previous year’s $80
million budget.

Per capita income of the
country’s 1.7 million people is

$210. Its gold and currency
reserves at the end of Febru-
ary last year stood at $2.61
million and four months later

the state-owned Central Afri-

can Development Bank went
into liquidation with a deficit

of $6.5 million.

But there are signs that fore-

ign investment is on the inc-

rease, with Arab and French
businessmen moving briskly to

the forefront, although many
firms remain shy of possible

nationalisation.

Meanwhile Bokassa is said

to be setting much store by
the so-called “Bangui Anoma-
ly”, a large area of intense ma-
gnetic disturbances around the.,

-capital identified * by an Arab-
:*h&it satellite 'at. the ebd ‘of

1975. It is believed to contain

huge reserves of heavy metals
such as Iron and Uranium.

Bangui Radio announced:
"Persons wishing to greet Em-
peror Bokassa the First should
do so from six paces with a

slight forward nod of the

head.” Persons answering the

emperor’s questions should
reply "Yes, your Imperial Ma-
jesty”. "Should a negative re-

ply be really necessary," the
radio went on, “a blunt no
should be avoided.”

Bokassa's 29th legitimate

child born soon afterwards
was named Princess Anne of

Berengo. Earlier this month he
created his Unde Ambroise a
prince.

One of his first acts as em-
peror was to appoint a Minis-
ter of rhe Imperial Car Pool
The monarch’s love of vain-
glorious adornment and splen-
dour have produced strings of
anecdotes.
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Cities organisation to

^ establish itself hereX
'N.ylMAN (JNA). — The fifth

nference of the Arab Cities
i. -ganisfttioo has chna^p Am-
x»iii as seat of the oi"ganisa-

n*S Penoasent Bureau, Dr.
r mel Abu Jaber, a member

Jordan’s delegation to the
‘ «r, -T'afereuce, said Wednesday.

Dr. Abu Jaber, who is Dean
the Faculty of Economics

.! j-d Commerce at the Univer-
* v>.y of Jordan, said the Rabat
"inference debated the most

.portent problems facing
.J.'*'

1
- i,ab cities, and in particular

ligcadon from rural areas to

’

\} 'the Permanent Bureau will
ti-.jctde the loans. to be given
v Arab cities after the election

v.v

^ STUDENTS CAN
•V^NOW SIT EXAMS

IN PAKISTAN
VMMAN (JNA). - Jordanian
tudents studying hi Kara-

and Lahore universities,
'• pfao are now hi Jordan, m«
r

. ww return to Pakistan to
: for their

'

’-Ki The Jordanian Cultural
Ldviser in Pakistan, In a te-

:
egram to the Ministry of
Idncation, said the Karachi

• . Jnhrerstty exams for stud-
' arts who were unable to sit

tecanse of the recent events
u the country wffl start on

1 1
:uno 18. Eitmiwi in Lahore

^Tind University wDl start

.
m. Jane 20.

Of the Administrative Ooandl
of the Development Fund for
Arab Cities, which will have a
budget of 55 million Kuwaiti
dinars (JD 5 million). Dr. Abu
Jaber said.

He hoped that Jordan would
get the necessary loans for
development projects hi Am-
man.

Cabinet eases

regulations at

Port of Aqaba

AMMAN (JNA).— The Cabinet
has decided, to allow imports
of timber via the Port of Aqa-
ba without prior permission
from the harbour department
The measure comes after port
congestion was overcome thro-
ugh the arrival of a new float-

'

mg berth and the enlarging of
the harbour stores.
The cabinet decided to pro-

long the time limit to 45 days
before a fine is imposed on
goods that arrive at the port
before the arrival of their vou-
chers and clearance papers.
The limit was previously fixed
at 30 days. The decision also
follows productivity increases
at the port.

It also approved a JD 8.3

million loan agreement with
the Japanese Economic Coope-
ration Fund for the Wadi Arab
irrigation and dam project
The Cabinet authorised Jor-

dan’s ambassador in Tokyo to
sign the accord on behalf of
the Jordanian government

SYRIA DRILLS

FOURTH WELL

AT FREE ZONE
DAMASCUS, June 15 (JNA). -
The Syrian Water Supply Co-
mpany has started to drill an
artesian well between file Sy-
rian village of Nseib and the
Jordanian village of Jaber in

the Jordanian-Syrian Free Zone
set up at the borders of the
two countries.

Three other wells have alr-

eady been drilled in the region.
Thar output will reach 2,000
cubic metres per day, Syrian
official sources said today.

With - the four wells, there
win be sufficient water to me-
et the domestic and industrial
needs of the free zone, the
sources continued.

Potash export

berth to be

built in Aqaba
AMMAN (JNA). — A technical

committee was formed Tuesday
to work out the designs for a
special berth at the port of
Aqaba for the export of potash
when production starts in 1981.

The committee, consisting of
representatives from the Mini-
stry of Transport and the Arab
Potash Company, will hold its

first meeting at Aqaba next
week.

Jordan’s potash exports will

total one million tons per an-

num. Markets include Asian,

African and European coun-
tries.

250 archaeological sites

in Ghor need excavating

AMMAN (JNA). — A survey of the Ghor region has confirmed

the existence of more than 250 archaeological sites which need

to be excavated the Director General of Antiquities, Dr. Adnan
A1 Hadidi, said Wednesday.

Excavation at some of these sites has already ended, such

as at Tal A1 Mazar, he added.

Meanwhile, studies are underway to find a site for a

national museum, he said. The proposed museum will include

gardens and libraries. Plans and details of cost have already
been worked out, be concluded.

A folklore museum is to be opened soon in Karak, the

Department of Antiquities announced Tuesday.

“Our Karak Home”, as the museum will be called, will

display traditional items and dresses which were used by the
people of Karak

An important discovery in the city of Palmyra in central

Syria dating back to the first century B.C. was announced in

Damascus Wednesday.
Archaeologists found a sculpture representing a huge lion

holding in its hands an ibex. It measures 345 cms. in height
and 165 cms. in width.

A source at the Syrian Department of Antiquities and
Museums said the find is one of tbe marvels of the first cen-
tury B.C. because of its appearance and the Palmyrian writing
on it.

PLA CHIEF

PRESIDES OVER
GRADUATION

AMMAN (JNA). — The Chief
at Staff of the Palestine libera-
tion Army (PLA), Maj.45en.
Misbah AJ Budeiii, Wednesday
afternoon presided over a gra-
duation ceremony for girl stu-
dents at Martyr Hayat A1 Bfl-
betsl Rehabilitation Centre, a
FLA school at Jabal Hussein
Social Youth Centre.

Speaking at the ceremony,
Majt-Geo. A1 Buddrl, congra-
tulating King Hussein on the
occasion of his silver jubilee,
commended Jordan’s support
for the PLA stationed In Jor-
dan.

Brig. Nihad Nusseflbeh, Com-
mander of the PLA in Jordan,
expressed appreciation for King
Hussein’s wise leadership and
Ids struggle to liberate the oc-
cupied Arab territories, restore
the legitimate rights of the
Arabs and consolidate Arab
unity.
A Palestine arts exhibition

displaying manual handicrafts,
textiles and oil paintings was
later opened.

Abu Odeh receives

Soviet delegation

Fashion show tonight finances
summer camp for orphan girls

Englands village fete draws the

to the heart of luxurious Jabal

AMMAN (J.T.) — Fifty orphan
girls, between the ages of 10
and 13 will have the unique
opportunity to attend a 20-day
summer camp programme pla-

nned and sponsored by a de-

dicated ad-hoc committee of
Jordanians and foreigners pre-

sently working or residing in

Jordan.
The aim of the camp pro-

ject, to be held at the Amman
Training Centre from July 9-

28, is to provide an education-

al and recreational programme
for the girls. The participants

crowds
Amman

By Irene Ramadan
(pedal to the Jordan Times

rhe merriment was at its
-

-right ! There were games,
:v. nces, music, competitions,

Ties, original things to buy,
ces and candies to savour,

i and beer to drink... Just

e at an English village fete.

'Actually this fete took place

. . .t Monday in Jabal Amman
. . in the immense and splen-

. 1 garden of British Ambassa-
.r John Mpberiy. . Hte wife,;,

's. Patience' Moberiy, and the

Irish Ladies of Amman ded-

. .1 it was a good way to ce-
' 1 -irate the twin silver jubilees

King Hussein and Queen
jjjM nlieth H It was a happy

.

IffBncldfence that the two jubi-

fell in the same year.

^^Jnaequentiy tbe British La-
amtmks decided that proceeds from

. 9 . fete would go to two cha-

fes : The A1 Hussein Society

and the Prince Chariot Appeal

A lot of people -- many more
than expected - - answered the
appeal. And early Monday af-

ternoon you could have seen
a hundred people queueing at
the entrance to the ambassa-
dor’s residence to see the fete.

The whole of Amman was the-
re: The British community as
well as the diplomatic corps,

the wives of Jordanian minist-
ers and officials and an uncou-
ntable number of Jordanian la-

dies accompanied by their Chil-

dren.

epeopl
as well as tbe adults, were hap-
pily strolling In the garden,
which for one afternoon turn-

ed out to be a. real fair -- full

of colour, joy and entertain-
ment.

While the Central Band of
the Air Farce played dynamic
melodies, visitors literally stor-
med the various stalls bunt
along a “village street”. And
they bought art objects, baby
items, drinks, books, records,

cakes, sweets* coamntfcs. gar-
den products, toys, souvenirs
for both jubilees and second-

hand clothes at the White Ele-
phant Stall. They tried their

luck and stall at bowling, lucky

dip and treasure hunt. If anx-
ious about their future, they
consulted fortune tellers. To
rest for a while, there was al-

ways the English tea room and
pub.

And that wasn’t afl. Tbe au-
dience also watched Scottish

dancing, a sword dance, a fa-

shion show, an auction of coral

and jade brooches donated by
. Princess Muna and children’s

fancy dress parade. And it was
a real fancy parade: 20 children

from 5 to 10 years were dres-

sed as kings and queens from
all countries and all centuries
-- including of course King
Hussein and Queen Elizabeth.

A-

iYoung King Hussein.

The Bvttfidt Ladles of

would Hke to asp

rfmw to all those

who eontrBmtwl so generou-

sly and who helped In so

many ways to make the ju-

bilee fete such a success. The wtaoos of the fancy dress show:

Hearty cheers for them.

will be able to acquire useful
attitudes, values and skills whi-
ch will contribute to their per-
sonal growth and development
and to the betterment of their
communities.

Mrs. Nimra Tannous Es-Said,
Chairman of the committee of
12 planners, said: “We have
been fortunate to have local
and international members on
the ad-hoc committee working
for the benefit of this sum-
mer camp programme. Their
efforts have been sincere and
dedicated to this charitable ca-
use. It has been our privilege
to organise this pilot project
which will open new horizons
in providing needy young girls

in Jordan with the chance to
participate as a group in a rec-
reational and educational ex-
perience of this sort.”

Mrs. Es-Said continued: “We
are very happy that this pro-
ject for needy girls has been
scheduled to coincide with the
1977 jubilee activities. Our
hope is that the success of
this camp will draw continued
support for enlarging the scope
of file activity to include more
girls from all over Jordan.”
The daily programme for the

50 giris is extremely varied:
Natural and social sciences, pe-
rsonal and environmental hy-
giene, arts and crafts, physical
fitness and sports, gam^, mu-
sic and singing. Camp leader
Violet Shehadeh added that fie-

ld trips to nearby sites of his-
torical and educational Interest
wOI be planned for the cam-
pers.

Mrs. John Deflates -- also
known as Mohana, Indian film
star of “Mangala" fame and
40 other films -- has organi-
sed an exhibition of Arab na-
tional costumes, with all pro-
ceeds earmarked for the sum-
mer camp. The show ,to be
held by the pool of the Jordan
Intercontinental Hotel, starts at
6 pun. on Thursday, June 16.

Arab fashions will include
dresses from private folklore
collections, modem styles sewn
from materials made in Jordan
and Syria and a selection of
national costumes to be provi-
ded by Arab and foreign em-
bassies in Amman.
Mohana charmingly interjec-

ted: *T like working for tbe
cause of children, as well as
actually entertaining them.
This is the second Arab fashion
show I have organised in the
past three years -- the first

was in Beirut. Both have been
for charity.”

fnritaw fBm star Mohana:
Organiser of tonight’s

fashion show.

Tickets for the show --An
Evening of Arab National Cos-
tumes -- and tbe Included co-
cktail are JD 25 per person.
If you’re interested, you can
purchase them from Firas Pha-
rmacy, Jabal Hussein; Khalaf
Supermarket, Jabal Luweibdeh;
Book Corner, Jabal Amman;
Rajinda Beauty Salon, Jabal
Luweibdeh; Rainbow Superma-
rket, Jabal Amman; or by te-

lephoning 42679.

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Information Adnan Abu Odeh
Wednesday received a visiting

delegation representing the
Soviet Association for Friend-
ship and Cultural Relations
with Foreign Countries.

Mr. Abu Odeh explained to
his Soviet guests, who arrived
here Monday on a week-long
visit, that Jordan’s foreign po-
licy is based on open relations
with all states. This policy, Mr.
Abu Odeh said, has been im-
plemented throughout the 25
years of His Majesty King
Hussein’s reign.

The head of the Soviet dele-

gation, Mr. Yevgeni Ivanov,
afterwards praised Jordanian-
Soviet relations and said that
His Majesty's recent visit to
the Soviet Union bad bolstered
relations between the two cou-

ntries.

He expressed his country’s
ivish to participate in the cele-

brations for His Majesty’s sil-

ver jubilee: This participation

will give the Soviet people the
chance to get acquainted with
the economic, social and cul-

tural progress achieved by Jor-

dan under the King’s leader-

ship, he stressed.

The Soviet delegation was
later received by Minister of

Culture and Youth Sharif Faw-
waz Sharaf. Discussions cen-
tred on bilateral cultural rela-

tions and their future expan-
sion.

The delegation, here at the
invitation of the Jordanian-So-
viet Friendship Society, Tues-
day met with Minister of State

for Foreign Affairs Hassan
Ibrahim.

Discussions centred on ways
of boosting Jordanian-Soviet

relations and the possibility of

increasing exchanges and the

supply of cultural information

between the two countries.

Delegation members will al-

so tour Jordan’s cultural and
historical sites.

Joint planning

committee meets

to review work

AMMAN (JNA). — The tech-
nical committee of the Joint-

Jordanian - Syrian Committee
for Planning and Development
began a meeting here Tuesday
to review the work of its sub-
committees.
The committee will debate a

joint development strategy for
the two countries, as well as
the publication of a unified
book to evaluate investment
projects.

Other topics to come under
discussion are the concepts and
methods to be adopted in sta-

tistical work and agricultural

and industrial development in

both Jordan and Syria.
Jordan is represented by a

team headed by the Secretary
General of the National Plan-

ning Council, Dr. Taysir Abdul
Jaber, and the Syrian team by
the Under-Secretary at the Mi-
nistry of Planning, Dr. Riad
Abrash.

FOR RENT

Near 5th Circle, Jabal Amman.

New four-bedroom house, central heating, large living

room with veranda, large ball, modern kitchen and

three modern bathrooms.

Contact teL 67033 and 67932.

To Get Rid Of All

Kinds Of Insects

Our sendee will be at your disposal any moment you dial our no.

Our Hygienic Insecticides Nonpobaoous, Leave

No Spots, Has No Odour and Effectless to Babies,

Children and Domestic Pets.

Ready to Spray: Houses, Offices, Hotels, Hospitals, Factories,

Banks, Embassies, etc.

INSECTS EXTERMINATION SERVICE

J. M. MUGHRABI

P.O. Box 6821 — Amman — Jordan

PLEASE

CALL

41766

ssfi

mniivniini

CHINESE RESTAURANT

fHEfflfiNeN

PAKPET ClVB
opens for lunch

oriental'

BUFFET

TEL ; Bill AMMAN

y

NEW BANDAT

&ragtatthd>
Enjoyour superb Orientaland

* European cookery.

Forreservations call24421
Jabal B Wedxfeh-Amman

J\

EYES EXAMINED .

CONTACT LENSES (Hard &Soft)

OPTIKOS SHAMI O.D.
The best Ever Made in Optic

JortJan Intercontinental Hotel Tel. 42043

FOOD-MARKETS ETC.

r
BAAQ SUPERMARKET BAWJ SUPERMANKET

—

^

as

SUPER
™

MARKET |
7 AT AL HUSSEIN HOUSING ESTATES ?
1 BETWEEN THE 5th CIRCLE & FUftNG CARPET I

Do*Uwanna beer?

Schlitz

IS HERE
Call 44238 or 44943

'

OuA Supermarket boasts a large
VARIETY OF THE FINEST IMPOrTED POODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

Our experts specialise in gar-
dening, landscaping & plant
maintainence, .

„ Shmessany Rd. Tel. 67820_y

TAUIL AGRIGULHJRE COL
Gadeninflcartnciiift

At kindsofflowers

foraDoccashna

Oeniatiw plants fur adorns
a outdoors imported hum
tedyfi Holland.

r~
FORDtGRAPH

’5hredcfers,dpficators

H»n nmia fij.

NAIMS. ELFAR&Ca
•Mb J
Ora 21 /to-two

.with OHywxoWce equ^me^eedsll

thejoroan

•THecma

Showrooms KfctfMpgtatiSt Tel 24023

[ Offices • Prince Mdfemmad St Tel42724

SWEETS

from

CfiONERy
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|
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Arab Economic Unity

Council aims to

coordinate industry
CAIRO, June 15 (R). —

Economy and finance ministers
their representatives from 12
Arab countries and the Pales-
tinian Liberation Organisation
(PLO) are meeting here today
to discuss industrial coordina-
tion in the Arab World.
The ministers, invited by the

Arab Economic Unity Council
(AEUC), are also to consider
the operation of an Arab Fore-
ign Trading Company to handle
long-term trade contracts.
During their three-day meet-

ing, the ministers are expect-
ed to discuss obstacles facing
the expansion of the Arab
Common Market, AEUC offici-

als said.

The ministers had before
them working papers prepared
by the AEUC and the Indus-
trial Development Centre of

Arab State (IDCAS) on the
drawbacks of duplication of in-

dustrial projects in Arab coun-
tries.

The papers pointed out that
as a result, between 25 and 50
per cent of the capacity of ex-

isting industrial Arab ventures
are idle.

The papers suggested that in

view of the limited Arab mar-
ket and to avoid low quality

production unable to compete
with developed countries* pro-
ductions, Arab countries, thro-

ugh coordination, should agree
instead on the creation of pro-
jects in certain countries.

The papers noted that indus-
trial plans in Arab countries
until the year 1980 included

the creation of eight new ferti-

liser factories, 11 cement pro-
jects, nine iron and steel pro-
jects and four projects for car
and tractors assembly. The pa-
pers said that in the field of
fertilisers alone, surplus Arab
production in 1981 is expected
to amount to about 3.5 million

tons which would have to be
exported.

Shah wants 4 more nuclear

power plants from France

PARIS, June 15 (R). — The
Shah of Iran said in a radio in-

terview broadcast here today he
wants to buy four more nucl-

ear power plants from France
and is prepared to barter oil for

them.

“We want at least four addi-

tional nuclear power stations

from France and we are even
ready to exchange them entire-

ly for oil,” he told the French
state-run radio France-Inter.

“We are awaiting France’s re-

ply."

Iran recently concluded an

agreement with France for the
construction of two nuclear po-
wer stations of 900 megawatts
each. Chief executives of Fra-
matome, the French engineer-
ing company which builds nuc-
lear power plants, are at pre-
sent in Tehran putting the fi-

nal touches to the 10 billion

franc ($5 billion) contract,
Framatome officials said.

During a visit to Tehran last

November, President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing said the Shah
of Tran and his government pl-

anned to buy eight nuclear po-
wer plants from France.

Algeria, Italy sign contract

for 5 gas pumping stations

ALGIERS, June 15 (R). —
The Algerian oil and gas con-

cern Sonatrach has signed a

300 million dinar (£45.5 mil-

lion) contract with the Italian

company Sadelmi for five gas
pumping stations, the Algerian
Press Service News Agency
reported last night.

The stations will be built on
a second gas pipeline between

the gas fields of Hassi R'mel
and Arzew on the Mediterran-
ean, where a second liquefac-

tion plant is being built.

The new equipment, to. be
set up in 20 months, will boost
the pipelines capacity from 6.4

to 13.5 billion cubic metres a
year, APS said.

The hard currency part of the

One major obstacle forecast

by the papers was that world
surplus at this time was ex-
pected to amount to about six

million tons which was likely

to make it more difficult for the
Arabs to export fertilisers.

The meeting is attended by
Egypt, Syria, Iraq, Kuwait,
Sudan Somalia, North Yemen,
South Yemen, Mauritania, Jor-

dan, the United Arab Emirat-
es, the Libyan Jamahiriyah
and the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (FLO).
AEUC Secretary General, Dr.

Abdul Aal A1 Sakban said Li-

bya and Sudan have joined the
Arab Common Market increas-

ing its membership to six. Oth-
er members are Egypt, Syria,

Iraq and Jordan.
He called on other Arab co-

untries to join the market.
Earlier this month. Dr. Sak-

ban said the volume of trade
exchange between AEUC mem-
bers has increased by 294 per
cent between 1965 and 1975.

The ministers are also expec-
ted to discuss ways of solving
transport- and telecommunica-
tions problems between Arab
states.

Dr. Sakban called for the
creation of an “Arab train”

linking the Arab West and the

Arab East.

Free quarterly

Chief Executive

Magazine begun

NEW YORK, June 15 (AFP).
— A quarterly magazine, said
to be for the world’s political

and business elite, was laun-

ched here today with the title

“Chief Executive Magazine”.

It is sent free of charge to

an upper-crust international

audience of 25,000 and is fi-

nanced solely by its advertis-

ing revenue. The first issue
consists of 40 pages.

The front cover shows Pre-
sident Jimmy Carter who is a
contributor to the magazine
along with President Sadat of
Egypt. Baron Edmond de Roth-
schild and other major figures.

The Shah of Iran said in an
interview that his country may

PIGGYBACK TEST -- The Space Shuttle Enterprise undergoes to fifth and find unmanned
flight over the Mojave Desert In California atop a modified 747 jumbo jet. Attaining speeds
up to 700 kilometres per hour, the craft performed climbs and gradual pushovers. During des-
cents, power was reduced and speed brakes deployed to simulate conditions necessary to
lmm<^ the SfciiWlo,

Britain boosts aid to poor countries
LONDON, June 15 (AFP). —
Britain’s aid to developing co-
untries has risen by a total of
£113 million since last year to
reach £679 million by the end
of this year. Prime Minister
James fiallnghan announced
here yesterday.

Speaking at the Common-
wealth Conference, Mr. Callag-
han reaffirmed that Britain was
committed to boosting substa-
ntially its aid to the world’s

poorest countries “despite the
economic difficulties of the
moment.”
Two thirds of the global Bri-

tish aid will go to Third World
countries with an annual per
capita income lower than $200,
the prime minister said.

He added that these coun-
tries would include eight com-
monwealth members: Banglad-
esh, India, Gambia, Malawi, Le-
sotho, Sri Lanka, Sierra Leone
and Tanzania.

Mr. Callaghan stressed that
British aid to developing cou-
ntries, whether or not they
were commonwealth members,
would be given under the form
of “grants and not loans."
He announced his decision

to double British aid to Mo-
zambique to some £10 million

this year and that aid to ref-

ugees from Rhodesia and Na-
mibia (Southwest Africa) wou-
ld reach £4 million by the end
of the year.

French coffee connoisseurs
balk at chicory substitute

By Roger Crabb

PARIS, (R). — Coffee at bre-
akfast and after each meal is

almost sacrosanct to the avera-

ge Frenchman and nothing, in-

cluding the cafe trade and the
government, is likely to change
things.

This is the general message
received in an unofficial poll

of customers drinking their af-

ter-lunch coffee at a Paris cafe.

To the customers, a mixture
of coffee and chicory is no
substitute for the real thing.

contract will be financed -by -It—not call for a new oil price—
alian export credits, it added. ' rise next month.

a mixture that the cafe trade
is planning to sell here as a
low-priced substitute for the
genuine beverage.

The government is actively

encouraging the idea. For cof-

fee imports are at present cost-
ing about seven billion francs
(£800 million) a year --or ab-
out 15 per cent of the nation’s

energy bill.

First reactions from French-
men sipping their “petit noir"
(small black coffee) were blan-

kly negative.

“Me? Drink chicory? You
Yet, with the cost of coffee.. ..must be joking.” said one mid

steadily soaring, it is just such

The kejT to the heaif

of the cTVIiddle ^ast.

flies 8 times a w6ek.

Monday, Flight SV 732
Amman- Istanbul

Monday .Flight SV 733

Amman-Jeddah

Tbesday, Flight SV 738
Amman -Riyadh

Wednesday, Flight SV 725

Amman- Jeddah

Thursday, Flight SV738
Amman - Riyadh & Dhahran

Friday, Flight SV 725
Amman—AAedina & Jeddah

dla-aged man. “It’s coffee for
me, no matter how much it

costs.”

Several other customers ag-
reed.

Yet there is a very real di-

lemma for the cafe owners.

The supermarket price of cof-
fee has tripled in under three
years. But government price
controls have ensured that the
“petit noir” is sold in cafes at
a low price - -on average only
one franc 20 centimes (14p.).

Cafe owners recently staged
a one-day “no coffee” strike
protesting against this price
curb.

If they sell a chicory-coffee

mixture they can keep the
price down. They have suggest-
ed to the government that in
that case they should be allow-

ed to charge the market price,

say three francs (about 35p.).

The Finance Ministry refus-
ed, fearing this was merely a
manoeuvre by cafe proprietors

to obtain a steep price increase
by back door methods.

Supposing no one switched
to the chicory-coffee brew?
they asked. One would be left

with coffee at three times the
present price.

In a year before a general

election, such evidence of infla-

TkefcaterJ
Cocktails from7pm
Dinner from8pm
Dancing fromIIpm

^V N.EL Closed forLunch / i

1
’ tt*3T6336-3t*nT7 /

tion on the basics of life could
be political dynamite to a gov-
ernment already plagued by ec-

onomic troubles.

The government, anxious to

reduce the size of the coffee

import bill, wants to reduce
coffee consumption and it has
already persuaded the big cof-

fee firms to halt all television

advertising for three months.

So it is firmly backing “le

petit brun” (the little brown),
as the chicory-coffee mixture
has been dubbed.
Cafe owners say unless there

is a very big difference between
the price of real coffee and the
price of the mixture thre is lit-

tle chance that coffee-drinkers
will switch in big numbers to
the substitute.

"We’re not that poor in this

country,” said one cafe owner.
“If I put this stuff on sale just

30 centimes (some 3p.) cheaper
than the real thing, no one
will touch it.”

LOCAL

EXCHANGE

RATES
Following are the official ex-

change rates in effect at the
start of today's business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how
much you would receive in
Jordanian flls for selling a unit
of the foreign currency, while
the second column denotes
bow much it would cost you
to buy a unit of the foreign
currency

:

Saudi riyai 92.6 B3J)
Lebanese pound 107.0 108.1
Syrian pound 81 81.4
Iraqi dinar 938 947
Kuwaiti dinar 1140 1146
Egyptian pound 460 470
Libyan dinar 725 745
UAE dirham 83.8 843
U.K. sterling 569 575
U.S. dollar 330 332
German mark 140.4 140.8
French franc 66.9 672
Swiss franc 132.8 133.2

Italian lira (for

every 100) 37.4 37.6

Sunday, Flight SV758
Amman - Riyadh

Saturday, Flight SV213
Amman -Turaif , Badana

,

Jouf, Hail & Jeddah

ACCOUNTANT
With extensive business experience seeks

foil or part time job.

Write to PJX Box 547, Amman.

saiidia
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES ^fX
KeytotheheartoftheMiddleEast.

Amman- King Hussain Street>Tel.No: (Sales)37714 /37717-{Reservation) 39333/4/5/6*

Zerka - Tel :82516.

FOR RENT
I. Fnmfohed apartment with two bedrooms, living room,

room, kitchen and bath.

% Fondsfaed apartment wttfc one bedroom, Bfcrhrti and

bath.

3. Unfurnished apartment with two bedrooms, Bqfog

toom, dtatag mom, kitchen and both on the ground

fl,rr rrnful hmffng and telephone Included.

Location: Jabot Amman, 3rd Oicfe, sear Feras Rook Shop.

For more details please contact the superintendent

Mr. Saleh, teL 42351.

Iran to own 25/ of

W. Germany’s Krupp

ESSEN, West Germany, June

16 (R). — Iran will soon own

one quarter of the shares m
West Germany’s Krupp Steel

concern, the firm’s Finance Dir-

ector, Herr Alfred Lukac, said

today.

Introducing the annual report

at a press conference here, Herr

Lukac said the company's pre-

sent capital of 528.7 nulh®“

marks (£131.2 million) would be

increased next month - the

second rise this year. In Feb-

ruary, its capital was increased

by 28.7 million marks (about

£7 million) enabling Iran to ac-

quire a 53 per cent stake in

the company.

Under a deal agreed last Oc-

tober, Krupp is raising its capi-

ta) from 500 to 700 million mar-

ks (£125 to £175 million) in se-

veral stages ending in 1978.
_

Of this sum. Iran is contri-

buting 175 million marks (ab-

out £43.75 million) and Krupp
25 million marks (about £6.25

million).

Board Chairman Heinz Petiy

sakl Iranian participation was a
milestone in the company's
165-year history since for the

first time a son-member of the
family holds shares.

Iran's participation wouM
help Krupp improve its equity

resources, thus guaranteeing

the group's long-term growth

he said.

The 25 per cent holding will

be in the hands of a special de-

partment of the Iran Finance

Ministry which has already tak-

en over the stake in the Krupp
steel foundries, bought by

Iran’s National Steel Corpora-

tion. he said.

Iran last year took 40 per

cent of two Krupp subsidiaries

in Brazil.

Herr Lukac evaluates invest-

ment there at nearly 200 mil-

lion marks (about £50 million).

Krupp, whose activities Inclu-

de steel manufacturing, indus-

trial plants, shipbuilding and

engineering, has a backlog of

orders from Iran totalling some

500 million marks (£125 mil-

lion) .

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

* VIENNA, June 15 <R). — Israel and Austria have agreed to sp-

onsor a special conference of economically OTialJer nations to see

how theh’ limited funds for sdentifle '*"£5
*

^

trian Science Minister Hertha Finaberg said yesterday- Ch^f goal

of the conference, which may be held here, would be toi tighten sc-

ientific and technological collaboration among states which do not

have the resources to finance their own large-scale research pro-

jects.

* SAN FRANCISCO. June 15 (R). — U.S. Interior Secretory Ce-

cil Andrus said yesterday the Alaska ofi pipeline, due to begin pu-

mping oil next Monday, would put “only a temporary dent in the

nation’s dependence on foreign oO.” He said that energy conserva-

tion was still vital in the fight to limit imports. Mr. Andros said

he would decide within a fortnight which of three proposed routes

to recommend to President Carter for a natural gas pipeline from

Alaska’s north slope. Mr. Andrus said the president would make

the final decision on that route by the end of the year, subject to

a congressional veto.

* PARIS, June 15 (R). — The government has announced an inc-

rease in petrol taxes raising the price of a litre of super grade

from 2.32 francs to 2.37 (£1.27 per imperial gallon). The pnee of

ordinary two star also went up five centimes a litre to 2.19 francs

(£1.17 per imperial gallon).

* LUXEMBOURG. June 15 (R). — Britain yesterday blocked ag-

reement among the Common Market nine requiring it to share its

oil with other EEC countries in times of a major prolonged supply

shortage. British Minister of State Dickson Mahon told reporters

after a session of EEC energy ministers that Britain could not be

forced to cut its ofi consumption by more than 10 per cent “at the

dictates of the EEC.” The nine have already agreed on the mecha-

nics for a share-out and consumption reduction of less than 10 per

cent for the first two months of any supply crisis.

* TOKYO. June 15 (AFP). — Japan will extend a 3,880 million

yen (about $13 million) “soft” loan to North Yemen for construc-

tion of a rural water supply system the government announced to-

day. The loan carrying an annual interest rate of 2.75 per cent,

will be repayable over 30 years, including a 10-year grace period,

the announcement said.

$- WASHINGTON, June 15 (R). — President Carter won his first

significant victory in Congress yesterday in his campaign to con-

serve energy resources by forcing up costs to American consume-

rs. The Ways and Means Committee of the House of Representati-

ves agreed, by 21 votes to 16, to increase taxes on domestically-pr-

oduced crude oil to bring prices in line with world oil prices by

1980.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Following are the buying and selling rates for leading world

currencies against the dollar at the close of inter-bank trading on

the London Foreign Exchange Market today. Tourist rates wiD

differ from those quoted below.

One sterling =
One dollar =

1.7195/97
2.3545/55
2.4760 / 75
2.4900/10
36.05 / 06
4.9415/25
8855/15
272.50 / 65
4.4200/30
5.2740 / 70
6.0430/60

U.S. dollars

West German marks
Dutch guilders
Swiss francs
Belgian francs
French francs
Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns

WALL STREET REPORT
V Prices pulled back Wednesday on the New York Stock £*-

I
change, where the industrial average lost five points after Tues-

day’s strong rally.

Analysts said blue chips, which have been under piesw®
recently, apparently readied a resistance level (seating imp***
to seU. Despite the drop in the industrial average, the mart**

showed some underlying strength in overall trading, analysts

added .

Indeed, advances outnumbered declines at the dose by 8 -

709 to 696 margin.
Aerospace shares were steady with the exception of Gen®~

Dynamics, which lost 1-1/8 at 55-1/8. Chemicals were tetien.

Dupont lost 1-1/4 at 114-1/2.
,At the dose, the industrial average shows at 917.57, a loss »

5.00 points : Transp at 237.78, a loss of 0.58 ; utilities at USA*
loss of 0.19. 22,640,000 shares changed hands, of which 3,940*0®

during the last hour. _

LONDON MARKET REPORT

Hie market moved lower Wednesday on small selling te®

thin market, dealers said. At 15:00 the F.T. index was down »
at 451.0.

The defeat in Parliament for the government an the cod'

mittee stage of its finance bill was the main depressant. GofStwr

meat bonds suffered most with falls ranging to one point. .

Equities followed the tread but some issues were above.*?
day's urns. Golds turned former with the bullion price 'White yr:
issues made headway in line with Wall Street Canadians hew

otCaUjr*

Unilever and Hawker Siddeiey were each Bp off white to*®?-

of 4p to 7p were seen in XC^ Glaxo, Bats, Guest Keen a®
Beecham.

In mixed oils, BP. finished 4p down having opened' 6p high**

while Shell halved an 8p rise. Barclays lost a 3p rise but ou**®

banks gained narrowly as did insurances. -
.

' _

Price of gold closed in London Wednesday i* $188JQ/<*
’IrbW- Tel:2169.
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the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE
Pi '.^vSNEEALTENDENCIES: Today’s New'Moon suggests
""*•

• - 'vyou wind up whatever you have been working on so
!

'J- it is out of the way- You will find that a whole new
® of conditions will arise giving you the chance to
De them intelligently. Get rid of the unfinished.

•'•i
" • -ilffiS (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Clear your desk of accnmu-

fi . ;
'‘‘l correspondence, straighten accounts prepare for

'deals ahead. Don't lose your temper with others or
i, get into trouble. Show more sincerity toward others.

/ £VUKUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get bill® paid and feel

i."l !-< -3T. Plan how to increase income appreciably. You have
: ^ pped talents that can be put to use successfully.

^

EMINI (May 21 to June 21) Get personal duties
-died quickly and get into some activity that really

'ses you. Contact persons you have known for a

(

' while and show you are still devoted to them.
'

; .OON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You can handle
ate matters well now. Try to please a loved one more

>-
. '

' be happier. Stop getting worked up over nothing.

^ -SO (July 22 to Aug. 21) First complete what you
- ted before you go after some new aim. Be more appre-

• .ve of your good pals . Think constructively.

;IRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Civic problems can be

1

J

>

.‘-ked out intelligently so get busy early. Listen to advice
' iD you by a higher-up and follow it. Do nothing that

jeopardize present security
,
though.

EBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Get rid of unfinished work—^>re you delve into some new interest you have in mind.

Db I
.
out"°f'towiier will demand part of your time

.

DKIpOBPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Pay bills, improve finan-
land material affairs. Clear up any arguments you have——^ with mate or loved one.

AGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) If you complete
- itever jobs you start, you gain the respect of partners

' ' m ;V. Don’t confide in others about some trouble, since it

‘
r -Id be a little plot. Handle it wisely yourself.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)' Complete whatever

• v .is you have started since new situations arise that

careful attention. Take care of some physical

'blem quickly. Do nothing that can hurt another.

kQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Get beauty and health
“ Xitments worked out nicely, and then be with good

...
''. _'nds for fun. Avoid a known troublemaker, though.

. r

“ J ’ISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Complete duties at home
v J establish more relations there. Wind up some outlet

. -.-a 90 that you are ready to tackle a new one that is most

.
i~ Mnising . Avoid one with a jealous streak

.

3rd Circle Jabal Amman
yply Chinese food and special familyA
tner : only JD J-250 including oneY
\ip one dish plain rice or bread.

Dome and enjoy our typical

delicious Chinese food. .• <3££aa5^E

Many many thanks for your

kindly patronage.

, iT)|JT ^
C apt a ms ( al>i nl

e AND
me taduotnoiB
for you. GrfekBays Bank-

street/TeL 2197. AQABA.

Allll ffwid. Speciality Italian

Live Music and

rtnndnc

CHINfSf RESTAURANT |

*iiM wings Hotel, jabal

Luwelbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

» laHy for lunch, and a

'carte.

Open 12-3 pjo. and 7-12

n. Specialty:, steaks.

First Chinese restaurant In

Jordan.

First Cbde,JabdAmman, deaf

the AMtyah Schooi or CMS.
TaL 38968. Open drily tnm
noon to3^9lun.aild6tilO|UiL

to nddnigfaL

Also take home service -*ocder

by phone.

fyiUlCK TIealIw f) |
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restaurants for breasted 1 HE UlPLOMAT |

m bona, Umeh or dinner.

«l Amman, First Circle.

. 21083. Jabal Al Uwefb-
I. Hawuz. Circle. TeL 30846

ai. Al. Hnuehis near Jeru-

effi Cinema. TeL 21781.

-Use In Zaria and Irted.

First Circle, Jabal Amman.
TeL 25892.

Open from 7 aan. to 1 am.
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

For advertising In above columns contact

“Sout Wa Soura
wTeL 38869.

Open trom 9 aan. to I p^n. and 4-6 pjn-
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BY CHARLES H. GOREN
ANDOMAR SHARIF

<S>W7 by Chicago Tribune

Neither vulnerable. South
deals.

NORTH
2

^107
0 J9842
+ QJ1096

WEST EAST

BOV/ AVE I SEEN
RUSHED OFF FEET
V ATWORK.TDCSAY/

you DON^T
THINK
-THAT'S .

YOUR 7
TROUBLE.*

WE’LL NEVER BE RICH WHILE
WE'VE GOTA WORKER WHO

DOESN'TTHINK AND A
THINKER WHO DOESNT WORK

+ AKJ64 *Q10753
^ Q942 ^KJ
0 5 3 0 10
+ A3 *87542

SOUTH
*98
* A8653
0 AKQ76
* K

The bidding:
Sooth West North East
1 10 Pass 3 0
4 0 4 0 5 0 Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: King of O

Aggressive bidding by
South led to a good save

against an opposing four

spade game. Then an unex-
pected bonus arrived when
passive defense by West
allowed declarer to land his

contract.

Because of his fine dis-

tribution, South was deter-

mined to compete despite

the advanced level of the

auction. When West went on
to four spades, North de-

cided that his five-card

support for partner's sec-

ond suit, combined with his

shortness in the majors and
lack of defensive values,

merited pressing on to five

diamonds.

West led the king of

spades, and East followed
with a somewhat ambivalent
seven. He did not relish.

West shifting to a heart,

71? n7
’

'*plB ^ •-

OO VOO THINK
THE DROUGHT
Killed those
TREES e.. >

NO QUESTION
A&OUT IT/
FRED/

w
I

/ '

'-A

but neither was he prepared

fot a club shift. West con-

tinued with the ace of spades

and school was out. Declarer

ruffed and led a dub to his

king. No matter what the de-

fense did, declarer would be

able to discard his four low

hearts on dummy's clubs,

and thus hold his losers to

one club and one spade.

West should have realized

that it was futile to con-

tinue spades at trick two. A
shift was urgently required

in view of dummy's menac-'

ing club suit. Equally ob-

viously, the only shift that
could reap any benefit would
be to hearts.

How is West supposed to

know that his partner has
the king of hearts? He can-

not. But it is clear that a

heart shift cannot cost. As-
sume that declarer holds
A-K-J in hearts. In that case,
he will get, at most, three
discards from dummy, but
getting rid of three of dum-

my's clubs cannot help his

cause. On the other hand,
shifting to dub is dangerous
because it might set up dum-
my's suit.

If the defenders have two
club tricks coming, they will

get them anyway. The only

tricks that are likely to get
away are in the heart suit.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
9 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form
(our ordinary words.

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE THE BETTER HALF

Now arrange the Girded letters to

lorm the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: A

'Care for another piece of excess poundage?'

PROVERB

Don't be penny wise bat pound foolish.

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: BYLAW MAGIC DRUDGE GIBBON

Answer: What the cartoonists’ annual shindig
’

was—A BIG DRAW
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West proposes agenda allowing discussion of human

Belgrade conference
BELGRADE, June 15 (R). —
The West moved quickly today
to head off expected Soviet at-

tempts to limit discussion of
human rights during the Euro-
pean security conference here.

The second-stage conference

began today when nearly 200
senior diplomats met for pre-

paratory talks to lay the gro-

und for a higher-level meeting
in the autumn.

Western countries at once
tabled a blueprint agenda for
the 35-state gathering that wo-
uld permit open-ended discus-

sion on all aspects of detente.

Conference sources said the
plan, presented by Britain wh-
ich acted for the nine-nation

European Community, was 'des-

igned to facilitate searching an-
alysis of human rights -- a
topic the Soviet Bloc would
prefer not to be the main fo-

cus.

Yugoslav police acted swiftly

just before today's meeting be-

gan to prevent a demonstra-
tion by British, American and
other women on behalf of Jew-
ish dissidents arrested in the

Soviet Union.

There were no incidents dur-

ing their detention, an official

said. Some of the women com-
plained loudly about being or-

dered to leave the country.

A Yugoslav government of-

ficial said the women were or-

dered to leave within 24 hours

because they broke Yugoslav
laws by coming in as tourists

then indulging in political ac-

tivities.

"Yugoslavia will not permit

any disturbance of the work of

the conference or any actions

aimed against other countries,"

he added.
A member of the group to-

ld Western correspondents that

several of the campaigners ca-

me to the approaches of the
conference centre early today
with banners, but uniformed

Expected to name Brezhnev to presidency

Supreme Soviet opens meet today
MOSCOW. June 15 (R). —

The Supreme Soviet, the So-
viet parliament, opens a two-
day session in Moscow tomor-
row which is widely expected
to set the seal on the first top-

level Kremlin leadership chang-
es for almost 12 years.
The two-chamber body is

meeting just three weeks after

President Nikolai Podgomy was
ousted unexpectedly from the
Communist Party's ruling Poli-

tburo. and it appears certain

the deputies will vote him out
of the post of head of state.

Western analysts in Moscow
say there seems little doubt
that party General Secretary

Leonid Brezhnev will be elect-

ed to the presidency, thus con-

solidating his position as the
most powerful Soviet leader

since Josef Stalin.

But before these develop-

ments take place, the Supreme
Soviet will spend most of

Thursday and Friday discussing

other topics -- possible fores-

try and the environment. As us-

ual, no advance agenda for the

session has been released.

No public explanation has

been issued for the 74-year-

old Mr. Podgomy’s departure

from the Politburo, the Krem-
lin's inner cabinet, after over a
decade as one of its top three

figures.

But there have been many in-

dications that he is in official

disgrace.
Although nominally still pre-

sident, his portrait has been
removed from public places and
reportedly from government
offices, and he is no longer sign-

ing decrees and messages that

should bear the signature of

the head of state.

Attackers of Yugoslav

LLN. mission surrender

NEW YORK, June 15 <R). —
Three Croatian nationalist gun-
men yesterday stormed Yugos-
lavia’s United Nations mission

seriously wounding a guard, but
surrendered to police within

three hours after tossing leaf-

lets from a window.

They failed to take any hos-

tages, although at one point

they faked a woman’s voice to
try to make police believe that

they had done so.

Officials said their only de-

mand was that leaflets demand-
ing a U.N. takeover of Yugo-
slavia be distributed at the

world body and shown to Sec-

retary General Kurt Waldheim.

Croatian exile extremists,

who hijacked an airliner last

year, demand independence for

their Balkan homeland, one of

six Yugoslav federated repub-

lics.

The gunmen’s claim to hold

a hostage in yesterday's drama
gained currency among watch-

ing reporters when a woman
appeared at the window and
called out “I'm okay but Tm
nervous.”
But it turned out that she

was an agent of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

sent in to take part in nego-
tiations with the gunmen.
The injured man was 50-year-

old mission driver and security

guard Radomir Medic, shot in

the stomach and seriously hurt
when the gunmen broke in. A
hospital said later that, follo-

wing surgery, his condition was
fdir.

The incident was the latest

in a string of Croatian exile at-

tacks that included the hij-

ack of a U.S. airliner to Paris

last September with 51 people
aboard.

And he was unmentioned in

official reports, yesterday and
today, of discussions by the
Supreme Soviet Presidium --

which he formally heads - -of
the friendship treaty he signed
with Mozambique during a

tour of Southern Africa in

March.

The presidium ratified the

treaty with no apparent refe-

rence to his role.

Western analysts believe Mr.
Podgomy probably came into

conflict with Kremlin colleagues

over the new Soviet Constitu-

tion, which provides for the
creation of the past of first

vice president
There is widespread specula-

tion in Moscow that Mr. Pod-
gomy himself was offered this

job so that Mr. Brezhnev could

move smoothly into the presi-

dency - - freed of most of its

protocol chores - - when the
constitution is voted into force

in October.
Western analysts believe he

turned down this suggestion
and refused to contemplate re-

signing from the presidency,

thus violating the cardinal So-

viet principle of “democratic

centralism” or non-resistance to

“majority" decisions.

Mr. Brezhnev, who has long

been rumoured to want to add
the top state job to his party

leadership, could still postpone
his accession to the presidency

until October but diplomatic

observers believe he will al-

most certainly take the job
now.
The most likely scenario wo-

uld be for an announcement at

the end of the Supreme Soviet
session on Friday that the Pre-
sidium had decided to release

Mr. Podenmy from his job.

The 1.517 deDuties would
then aDnmve this unanimous-
ly without, debate and then a
too leader, nerhans Prime Mi-
nister Alexei Knsvgin. would
nmno*se Mr. Brezhnev for the
inb. This would also be appro-
ved unanimously.

Moluccans give dead gunmen a martyrs’ funeral

ASSEN, Holland, June 15 (R).

— Mourning South Moluccan
exiles gave a martyrs' funeral

yesterday to the young gun-
men whose three-week siege

aboard a hijacked train cost

their own lives and those of

two Dutch hostages.

There were masses of flow-

ers and scores of red, green,

white and blue Moluccan flags.

About 4.000 people drawn
from 30 exile communities, sca-

ttered around Holland, sang
mournful hymns and formed
a procession more than a kilo-

metre long as they followed
the coffins of the five men and
one woman to a mass grave
beside a picturesque lake.

Young Moluccans sealed off

the area to all but their own
people and reporters and ca-

meramen. At scattered points
along the procession route a
few Dutch people, sitting ast-

ride bicycles, looked on cur-

iously.

But there was no display

of the bitterness aroused by
the Moluccans twin comman-
do mid in which, for the first

four days, more than 100 scho-

olchildren were held at gun-
point in their school in nearby
BovensmOde,

In the Hague yesterday, Du-
tch Prime Minister Joop den
Uyl, whose cabinet ordered
the marine assault on train

and school which ended the
siege and released 53 hostages

last Saturday morning, told pa-
rliament that he would have
permitted the gunmen to leave
the country in safety.

A deal was almost reached
in the first week of the siege,

the prime minister said, but

the guerrillas would not name
the destination to which they
wanted to be flown.

The government insisted that

they could not take with them
any of their jailed compatriots
-- convicted for previous gue-
rrilla crimes --or any hosta-
ges. Without an agreed desti-

nation, the government felt

that the crew of any plane car-
rying the gunmen would have
become hostages in their turn,
Mr. den Uyl said.

Seven gunmen survived the
marine assault last Saturday.
A Justice Ministry spokesman
said yesterday that they would
be charged with illegal depri-
vation of liberty - - the equiva-
lent of kidnapping.

police stopped the group before

the women could unfurl them.

The demonstrators were then
escorted away.

Fifteen women were detained,

some at their hotel, as they
prepared to go to the confere-

nce centre to unfurl protest ba-
nners. They were ordered to

pack, and taken to the airport

for deportation.
Human rights, pressed forci-

bly by President Carter, are
expected to overshadow the
preparatory stage, due to last

about six weeks, and possibly
the full conference, starting in

late September or early Octo-
ber.

Officials said the British pro-

cedural plan, supported by the
U.S. and the 15-nation NATO
alliance as well as the Comm-
on Market, laid down ground
rules for the agenda, timing
and procedure of the full con-
ference. Britain is president of
the Common Market at present.

A NATO diplomat said the

blueprint was intended to pro-

vide for a “workmanlike and
quick start to the conference,

avoiding polemics.”

The Helsinki summit, the big-

gest diplomatic gathering of

its kind, ended with a “final

act" calling for new efforts to

cement European security, to

expand trade cooperation, ar.d

to increase human contacts ac-

ross East-West borders.

Western officials, insisting

the Soviet Bloc has failed to
live up to expectations on hu-
man rights, wants a deep probe
into this problem, regarded by
the U.S. and other NATO na-
tions as a critical test of com-
munist sincerity in moving to-

wards detente.
The preparatory stage of the

conference was expected to fa-

ce early procedural roadblocks,
with the seven-nation Soviet
Bloc anxious to switch the fo-

cus away from human rights to
less sensitive fields such as tr-

ade and cultural exchanges.
The conference opened quie-

tly with a seven-minute public
ceremony at a new glass-and-
concrete centre specially built

by Yugoslavia at a cost of $35
million.

The modernistic riverside st-

ructure, criss-crossed by colo-

urful air pipes and girders, has
been likened to an ocean liner.

MILAN TRIAL

OPENS OF

GUERRILLA CHIEF
MILAN, June 15 (R). — The
trial of urban guerrilla chief

Renato Curcio started today
after a two-hour delay in a

courtroom surrounded by hun-
dreds of armed police.

Mr. Curcio, 36. his girlfriend

Nadia Mantovani and three

others are accused of trying to

kill a policeman during a raid

on a fiat here early last year
when they were arrested.

The bearded seif-proclaimed

chieftain of the ultra-leftist

“Red Brigades” appeared con-

fident, smiled at press and tele-

vision cameras and chatted wi-

th his co-defendants.

The delayed start of the trial

was apparently caused by the

failure of some jurors to attend

on time and Initial unwilling-

ness of others to take part,

court sources said.

The “Red Brigades”, Italy's

most-feared extremist group,

have claimed responsibility for

several kidnaps, bombings and
politically - motivated killings

during the last five years.

ican r.Lvi. meets

Ian Smith in surprise

visit to Salisbury

SALISBURY, June 15 (AFP). — South African Foreign Minister

?ik Botha arrived here today unexpectedly and had talks last-

ing three hours with Rhodesian Premier Ian Smith and Ws
cabinet.

Mr. Botha, making his Hist official visit to Rhodesia since
becoming foreign minister earlier this year, said afterwards

that “matters of common interest” were discussed but refused
to give details.

The presence of cabinet ministers ,at the talks led to spe-

culation that an important stage in the latast Anglo-American
Initiative on Rhodesia -- with South Africa playing a key role
-- had been reached.

But Mr. Botha said his visit today would probably be one
of several he would make and there was nothing unusual
about it.

Mr, Smith said he invited Mr. Botha to Salisbury during
bis visit to South Africa earlier this year. Mr. Smith said Rho-
desia had figured in the Vienna talks between South African
Premier John Vorster and United States Vice President Walter
Mondale and 5Ir. Botha bad briefed him on this.

Mr. Botha and South African Secretary of State for Fo-
reign Affairs Brand Fourie were driven straight to Mr. Smith’s
office when they arrived here by executive Jet.

Rhodesian cabinet ministers arrived soon afterwards. But
they refused any comment before or after the talks.

Observers noted that the meeting comes only a few days
before Mr. Botha leaves for Washington and talks on the Sou-
thern African situation, with Rhodesia firmly on the agenda.

Mr. Bctha said he planned to return to South Africa later
today.

f tViL es°i2iSmster

seastemsced 2a absentia
©aa torture barges

CAIRO, June 15 (R). —
Form?." Egyptian War Minister

Sham? Badran was today sen-

tenced in his absence to 30

years imprisonment on charges

of torturing political prisoners

during the era of the late Pre-

sident Gam 2.1 Abdul Nasser.

But the criminal court which

passed sentence on M«\ Badran

and 12 others convicted in the

case rejected a claim by the

torture victims against the

family of President Nasser for

damages of 700.000 Egyptian

pounds (about same as sterl-

ing!.

Mr. Badran is reported to be
living in London.
The charges alleged that tor-

ture was used against members
of the rightwing Moslem Broth-

erhood and others accused of

trying to topple President Nas-

ser in 1965, 25 well as against

army officers accused of anti-

Nasser plotting in 196<3.

Torture charges were brought

aaainst a total of 24 people,

all of whom were members of

th** army at tne

alleged offences.

3Swiss hospital reports

cases of presaa'isire ageJisg

ZURICH, June 15 (R). — Swiss health authorities said yester-

day that a lethal virus causing premature ageing had struck

three patients ia a Zurich hospital.

United States Nobel Prize winner Daniel Gajdusek, an ex-

pert in slow virus diseases, has flown here to help treat the

only survivor of the rare disease, known as pre-senile demen-

tia, the hospital said.

The Cantonal (provincial) Hospital, in its initial statement,

said the virus was first observed nearly three years ago.

Yesterday’s statement was made because of an article in a
Swiss newspaper and a report in the New' York Times last mo-
nth, it said.

The hospital said the virus had probably been passed on by
electrodes used in a brain examination on a 69-year-old woman
suffering from the disease, who bad since died.

The only survivor is a woman, in her 20s, but yesterday’s

statement said her case was hopeless.

The hospital had also used the electrodes during examina-
tions on the young woman and a 15-year-old boy. By the end of

1974 both showed signs of having caught the virus.

The hospital did not say when the boy had died.

Prof. Gajdusek, of the U.S. National Institute of Health, said

he knew of two people who had caught the extremely rare di-

sease as a result of eye graft operations, the statement said.

He planned to test the virulence of the electrodes used at

Zurich in his own laboratories, it added.
The hospital said tests on laboratory animals would take

time because the disease took one or two years to appear.
It said its electrodes would be specially sterilised in the fu-

ture.

Basis exists for
agreement over Namtlfolasi question
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LUSAKA. June 15 (AKP). —
Representatives of five Wes-
tern governments, currently
engaged in a diplomatic effort

to reach a peaceful solution on
Namibia, said yesterday that
they have "a basis” for agre-
ment with South Africa.

Speaking at a press con-
ference on arrival here, the

United States representative,
Donald McHenry said, “I think
we now have the basis for an
agreement .... I didn't say we
have reached an agreement,
but I said we have the basis of
ingredients of an agreement to

the Namibian problem."

Mr. McHenry, speaking on
behalf of the other four mem-
bers of the “contact" group,

Canada, France, United King-
dom, and West Germany, said

they had “useful and construc-

tive conversations" with South
African Premier John Vorster
a few days ago.

Mr. McHenry, who held talks

with officials of the Zambian
government and representatives

of the South West Africa Pe-

ople's Organisation (SWAPO)
here, said a settlement of the

Namibian question must be
"acceptable to the principal

parties concerned.

“The parties concerned are:

Namibians, the Ur.i.^d Nations

and South Africans -- whether
one likes ic or not,'’ he said.

Asked whether the South
African government has agreed
that there should be free elec-

tions supervised by the United
Nations in Namibia. Mr. McHe-
nry said: ‘1 think it is possible
to have free elections in Nami-
bia and this is in accordance
with the U.N. mandatory reso-

lution, which calls for free elec-

tions. We have been discussing

a settlement with the south
African government based on
U.N. resolutions. We have come
a long way and we have a long
way to go and it's going to re-

quire a lot of hard work to find

a final solution on the issue.”

he said.

Mr. McHenry said: "I am op-
timistic of the results in the

sense that progress has been
made in the last four months
compared to the deadlock whi-
ch has been in existence for 31
years.”

Mr. McHenrv said that it was
now up to SWAPO to accept
the possibility of appointing an
administrator general, who will

hold the transitional administra-
tive responsibilities.

"The appointment of an ad-
ministrator general in Namibia
is one of the aspects of the
package for basis for an agree-

ment” he said.

Mr. McHenrv also said that

•President Kenneth Kaunda of
Zambia has already been infor-

med of what was discussed bet-
ween the five Western repre-
sentatives and the South Afri-

can government.
President Saraora Machel of

Mozambique and President Jul-

ius Nyerere of Tanzania had al-

so been informed.
Yesterday. South African

Prime Minister John Vorster
said that the Namibian dispute
can now be settled if the Un-
ited Nations and the rest of

the world so desire.

Mr. Vorster was speaking in

the National Assembly, in Cape
Town, on the second day of the

South West Africa constitution
amendment bill intended to end
South African control of the

territory.

The bill provides For the ap-

pointment of an administrator

general for the territory.

Diplomats from the five Wes-
tern countries had been fully

informed about what was inten-

ded in the bill. Mr. Vorster said.

Thev had agreed that both the
bill and the nrnnosed appoint-
ment of an administrator gene-

ral were consistent with their

discussions aimed at reaching

an internationally-accepted so-
lution.

Mr. Vorster vesterdav remin-
ded ^e National Assembly that

the diplomats with whom the

government had negotiated we-
re not empowered to accept pr-
oposals of behalf of their gov-
ernments.
“We have now reached the

stage where, if there is still any
realism left in the world and
any desire at the UJM. and
elsewhere in the world to end
the 31-year-old dispute over the
territory, it can be done,” said
Mr. Vorster.
The U.N. took over the Le-

ague of Nations mandate for
the territory in 1946.
Foreign Minister Roelof “Pik”

Botha said it was now up to
the five Western powers to sell

the deal, negotiated recently
with South Africa, to the UJJ.
Security Council, adding that
South Africa's withdrawal from
Namibia was no longer at is-

sue.

Observers said that the main
task of the administrator gene-
ral would be his willingness
and intentions to work out an
electoral process of which the
U.N. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim would approve.

There has been no clue as
tn whom South Africa will ap-
point to the position.

Observers said that the sta-

ape had now been reached
where Dr. Waldheim will have
to soeli out the U.N. role m
moves to take the territory to
independence.

Janata heads for

landslide triumph

in state elections

NEW DELHI, June 15 <R).—
The ruling Janata (People's)

Party of Prime Minister Morar-

ji Desai won a majority of

seats in four state assemblies

and was heading for victoiy in

four others in a repeat of its

landslide March general elec-

tion triumph.

But it suffered heavily in vo-

latile West Bengal and in Tamil

Nadu in the north where it

made a desperate bid to cap-

ture power. Janata made a spe-

cial effort in Tamil Nadu which
rejected it in March.

The Congress Party of for-

mer Prime Minister Indira Gan-
dhi. which ruled most of Ind-

ia's 22 states until fresh elec-

tions were ordered in 10 of

them, was badly mauled. So
far it has won only 153 seats

from a total of 2^00 at stake

in the 10 states and the U&.
ion Territory of Delhi. Janata

has won 587 of the 1,032 re.

suits declared and heeds to
win two-thirds of the total to-

establish a majority in the
Electoral College.

Members of the two houses

of parliament and the state as-
semblies will form the Electo-

ral College which will choose j
new Indian president in Ala*,

ust.

The Congress Party’s poor
showing is certain to plunge it

into a fresh crisis as its defeat
will be seen as yet another vote
against Mrs. Gandhi and her
21 -month emergency rule.

Britain reportedly concluded

secret arms deals with Israel

time of the

Mr. Bcdran and two others
were tried in their absence,
while the remaining 21 accused
were present.

Mr. Badran was Egypt's War
Minister at the time of the
19fi7 Arab- Israeli war. He was
tried and sentenced to hard la-

bour for life the following year
on charges of plotting against
President Nasser, but was re-

leased by President Anwar
Sadat about four years ago.

Army Lt. Safat Root was
also sentenced to 30 years im-
prisonment in the torture case.

Four soldiers were sentenc-
ed to five years in jail and se-

ven others^ including one offi-

cer, were sentenced to three
years.

Two retired colonels tried in

absentia were also acquitted.

The court ordered Gen. Mo-
hammad Gamassi, in his capa-
city as Egypt’s present War Mi-
nister, together with the ac-

cused, to pay compensation ra-
nging from 5.00 pounds (about
same as sterling) for three of
the victims to one plaster (one
penny » in temporary compensa-
tion for the others.

According to Egyptian law,
victims can claim one piaster
in temporary compensation. If

their requests are approved by
the court, they can then file

suits asking whatever amount
of money they deem reasonable
as compensation. This demand
then has to be approved or re-
duced by the court.

Under the 1971 Egyptian
Constitution, the only kind of
crime not affected by any sta-
tute of limitation is torture.

President Sadat had stepped
in to cut short what he descri-
bed as slander and defamatory
campaigns against Mr. Nasser
earlier this month following
press accounts of charges made
against him during the torture
case.

Mr. Sadat said: “Abdul Nas-
ser now belongs to history whi-
ch will say its word on him,
and if some newspapers prece-
de history by defamation, this

becomes an insult even to his-

tory itself."

BEIRUT, June 15 (R). — The
former editor of the Egyptian
newspaper A1 Ahram said today
that Britain had concluded se-

veral secret arms deals with
Israel and was now training a
large number of Israeli officers

in British submarines.

Writing in the independent
Beirut newspaper A1 Anwar,
Mr. Mohammad Hassanein Hei-

kal said that a “large group"
of Israeli naval personnel was
being trained at a British naval
base in Scotland.

Mr. Heikai, a close aide of

the the late President Gamal
Abdul Nasser, did not specify

the number of Israeli sailors.

He said they were training at

a naval base used by Britain

and the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation (NATO).
Mr. Heikai said secret arms

deals Britain had concluded
with Israel included the sale of

three Vickers submarines for

£75 million under a contract
signed in 1975.

The submarine deal, stfll not
confirmed by the British gov-
ernment, first came to light last

March when two Israeli sail-

ors undergoing training were
killed in a crash In Scotland.
“The British government is

involved In the matter because
selling submarines to a foreign

country cannot be regarded as
a mere commercial transaction

with the Vickers Company,11

Mr. Heikai said.

He added: 'The training fa

conducted at a - NATO base
which means that the deal fa

part of NATO policy,"

British Embassy officials here
said they had no knowledge of

the reported training program-
me or arms deals.

-

British arms sales to foreign

countries were subject to ap-

proval by a government com-
mission and decided on an In-

dividual - basis, the officials

said.

In Tel Aviv Israeli military

sources today declined to make
any comment on the reports.

Both Christian Democrats,

Communists do well in

local Italian elections

ROME, June 15 (R). — Final
returns from several local el-

ections held this week in Italy

have consolidated the strength
of the ruling Christian Democ-
rats and the Communist Party,
analysts of the overall results
said today.

Smaller parties, including
the Socialists, Social Democ-
rats, Republicans and Liberals,

who fared badly in the gene-
ral election last June 20, foiled

to stage any significant re-
covery.
Commentators stressed that

only 300,000 voters, or less

than one per cent of the na-
tional electorate, were invol-
ved in the local balloting, held
last Sunday.

But officials of both the Ch-
ristian Democrat and Commu-

nist Parties voiced pleasure at

the results.

The Christian Democrats' bi-

ggest success came In tbe sou-

thern town' of Capua, where
they increased their vote by
10 per cent and regained cont-

rol of the local government
The Communists dkl best in

the northern city of Leghorn,

Increasing their share of the.

vote from 53 to 56 per cent

In two other northern cities,

Cremona and Como, both Ch-

ristian Democrats and Commu-
nists made modest advances.

In contrast. Signor Enrico

Manca of the Socia list Party,

Italy’s third-Jargest group, said

that although (he party, bad

not lost ground “it has not

managed to turn back the ne-

gative tendencies of June 20.”

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

$ CAIRO, June 15 (R). — A Supreme State Security Court today

sentenced 13 people to a total of 73 years jail on charges resulting

from last January’s bloody food riots in Egypt which left about 80

dead. The court, sitting in Cairo, acquitted 16 others .

* UNITED NATIONS, June 15 (R). — Mr. Andrew Young,
American U.N. delegate advised, by President Carta . to broaden
his diplomatic interests beyond African affairs, will visit the Cari-

bbean in August, usually reliable sources said yesterday. Jamaica

and Guyana are thought certain to be on the itinerary, but it was
not known whether the tour would include Cuba.

# PARIS, June 15 (AFP). — Indian Prime Minister Morarji Desai

arrived here today from London for a 24-hour visit Mr. Desai,

who has been attending the Commonwealth conference in London,
will dine with President Valery Giscard d’ Estaing tonight ami
have talks with Premier Raymond Barre.

4 RABAT, June 15 (AFP). —- Zairese President Mobutu Sese Sato
arrived here yesterday from Belgium for a four-day official visit

to Morocco and an opportunity to thank King Hassan personally
for his military aid to teat the rebel invasion of Zaire's Shaba Pro-

vince. The highlight of his visit will come on Friday with a “vto*

tory parade” in which the Moroccan contingent sent to Shaba and

a detachment of Zairese crack paratroops especially flown in from
Kinshasa will march side by side.

* LAUSANNE, Switzerland, June 15 (R). — Prosecution witnes-

ses gave evidence behind dosed doors at the resumed trial here to-

day of Switzerland's former Air Raid Protection accused of

giving defence secrets to the Soviet Union, a court spokesman
said. Brig. Jean-Louis Jeanmaire, 67, is on trial before a seven man
military tribunal on charges of treason and “passive corruption-.
The stocky, plump, snowy-haired brigadier told the court be did

not realise what he was doing at first, and believed he was help-
Ing to explain Swiss neutrality to the Russians. He now deeply 1*
greeted his actions, the spokesman quoted hhn as saying. The char*

ges of “passive corruption”, allege that Brig, Jeanmaire and b®
wife -- who was bom in Russia of Swiss and French parents '
received jewellery, a television set and bottles of vodka from So** -

let diplomats.

• PETROS, Tennessee, June 15 (R). — Mr. Douglas Shelton, the

last of six convicts who escaped last Friday from a maximum sec*

urity prison here with Mr. James Earl Ray, was recaptured ytster*

day in woods about 40 tems. north of tbe prison. Mr. Shelton, who
is serving a 64-year sentence for murder, is the prison’s plumber-
He is believed to have made tbe escape ladder used in the break-
out

TOKYO, June 15 (R). — The Foreign Ministry has refused to

jssire a passport to a Japanese woman who once worked at a Pa-
lestinian guerrilla medical institute in Lebanon.and now wants to

goto Saudi Arabia. Miss Mariko Nakano returned to Japan in De-
ceznber 1975 after spending about five years at a Ifolesone Libera-
tion Organisation hospital. Previously she had visited Cuba as a
member of a Japanese group to help cut sugar raw**


